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VOLUME FORTY-SIX.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1920.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2344.

T H E “ HOM E1 P A P E R ” OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH ROLL.

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNI

JUDGE MILLER’S OPINION ON

McADOO OUT OF THE PRESI

VERSARY.

LIQUOR LAW.

DENTIAL RACE.

THE SAVINGS OF PUBLIC

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Mrs. O. P. Smith, of Pottstown, is r Kalph Keyser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
SCHOOL PUPILS.
Misses Florence and Eileen Lawler,
spending some time with Mrs. Hobson. William Keyser, of near Oaks, died on
One hundred and ten guests partici
The eighteenth amendment has be
William G. McAdoo, who has been
While cranking his automobile,
The Pensnylvania schoolboy or of Philadelphia, spent the week end
Tuesday of last week, aged 153 years. pated in' the happy celebration of the come a part of the fundametnal law considered by party leaders as one of
schoolgirl is, collectively, a millionaire with Misses Rose Mignogna and Alice Howard Seasholtz, a Pottstown pudMiss Amy Butler, of New Bruns Death came after more than five years 50th wedding anniversary of Mr. and
dler, fractured his right forearm.
wick, N. J., is home for her summer of suffering. Mr. Keyser’s long ill Mrs. Wm. Childs a t their home, corner of the nation, but the question of what the principal candidates for the Demo twice over.
Schatz.
shall be classed as an ‘intoxicating li cratic presidential nomination has an
Little Mary and Little Johnny, a
vacation.
ness was of a rheumatic character of Evansburg road and Ridge pike quor’ under it has now passed into nounced that he cannot permit his
The congregation of Christ Swedes
Mr. and Mrs. John Wagner and
half a million of him and her, saved
Miss Margaret Detwiler, of Norris and caused him to .be confined to his last Sunday. Sumptuous repasts wer« the political arena,” declares Judge name to go before the San Francisco $2,000,000 in the school year just end Miss Dorothy Wagner, of Norristown, Church, of Swedeland, celebrated the
town, spent the week end as the guest bed. The funeral (private) was held served at noon and at 6 p. m. Thost' John Faber Miller in an opinion which cohvention, “This decision,” he said, ing, and Mary and Johnny, are capital Visited Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Schrack on 160th anniversary of the founding of
the parish, Sunday.
on Saturday at 1 p. m. Services and present tp enjoy the event came from he has handed down in passing upon an “is irrevocable as the path of duty
Sunday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman.
interment in the Lower Providence Bryn Mawr, Germantown, Philadel appeal taken' by Attorney Harold G seems to me clear and unmistakable.” ists too,, with better securitites in
Pine Swamp Church, Chester coun
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mur
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz- spent Presbyterian church and cemetery; phia, Spring City, Lansdale, and other Knight, in behalf of Marie Olivadotte In refusing to be among candidates their coffers than many a magnate.
ty, was damaged by fire caused by
A
Commencement-time
estimate
of
ray
and
family
entertained
Mr.
and
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Henry undertaekr, J. L. Bechtel.
places. Among the guests were Hon convicted at the April session of crim for the Presidential nomination) he
the aggregate amount saved and in Mrs. Heber Smith and family and Mr lightning striking the gasoline tank
Schatz, of Reading.
Henry K. Boyer, of Evansburg, and inal court of illegal liquor selling.
says:
vested by school children of eastern Paul Michener, of Pughtown and Mr used in illuminating the building.
Joseph P. Robison, of .Collegevillej
Judge Miller concluded his opinion
FESTIVAL.
“The considerations which compelled Pennsylvania, southern New Jersey and Mrs. Isaac Dunlap and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Baals spent
Arthur Seiner’s bam, Doylyestown,
schoolmates of Mrs. Childs. Gold coins by saying:
me to resign as Secretary of the and Delaware., just compiled by
Sunday with Mrs. C. Baals.
The newly formed Ladies’ Auxiliary figured among the gifts.
was struck by lightning, ripping the
“For the present it is defined by the Treasury, and Director General of the schools subdivision of the Savings Mr. Edwin Prizer, of Nantmeal.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hunsicker and of the American Legion, Byron S,
Harriet Amanda Ullman, daughter Volstead act, which arbitrarily, but Railroads after the armistice in 1918,
Mr. Oliver S. Brownback has left roof and damaging a water tank.
Mr. Harry Halteman and Miss Elva Fegely Post 119 of Collegeville, will of Philip dnd Eva Ullman, was united it is held, reasonably, fixes a, low stand in large measure still prevail. I must Division of the Third Federal Reserve town to take a position with the West
Summons have been issued against
Smith, of Ironbridge spent Saturday make its first public appearance on in marriage to William .Childs by Rev ard of alcoholc contents. Future ses have a reasonable opportunity to re District, indicated that there was
ern Electric Company in Philadelphia. a nffinber of taxpayers of West Con60
per
cent,
increase
in
the
number
of
the evening of Saturday, July 10, when Mr. Ketchrhan, pastor of the Falls of sions of congress may change that
night at Willow Grove.
habilitate my private affairs, and to school children saving their pennies to
Mr. Burd, who recently took posses .shohocken who have been delinquent
a festival will be held, at the corner of
Mr. C. W. Scheuren and Mr. Harry Fifth avenue and Main street, College- Schuylkill Baptist church, on June 16 standard as public sentiment demands make that provision for my family buy Thrift and Savings Stamps, and i sion of the E. K. Hood property on since 1912.
Mathieu, of Trappe, spent Friday and ville, for the benefit of thA American 1870. Mrs. Childs was bom and dur In the meantime it would seem wise which, in time of peace, is at once the amount saved over the-191&-1919 Fourth avenue has been stricken with
Professor Byron K. Hunsberger,
Saturday at the American Legion Legion baseball team. There will be ing her whole life (excepting about 6 to hold fast to that which has been -the sacred duty and the cherished de school year, in the year just closed.
paralysis. He is in a very .critical formly of the Norristown High School,
years)
has
lived
in
the
house
where
demonstrated
by
experience
to
be
safe
Conference in Allentown.
Altho accurate figures are not yet conditon.
has accepted the contract to assume
an abundance of good things to eat the golden anniversary was celebrated, A great industrial district, such as sire of every right thinking man. Hav
the principalship of the Conshohocken
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Star, of Lim and various means of* entertainment. Mr. Childs was bom and reared in this, necessarily embraces in its popu- ing been out of office less than 18 available, it appears certain that the
Rev.
R.
W.
Howells
and
family,
of
erick, spent Sunday with Mr. and Music will be furnished by a seven- Philadelphia. When1 the Perkiomen laton rfiany who are strange to our in months, I have not yet been able to amount saved thru the schools of the Eddystone, Pa., have moved into a High School.
piece orchestra. Everyone in the com railroad was in course of construction stitutions, standards and customs accomplish these objects. Moreover, a district from September opening to part of the house occupied by Mr. Guy
Mrs. Joseph Star.
Struck in the left eye by a flying
Presidential campaign imposes upon June closing, will reach $2,000,000.
Murray and family. They will spend piece of steel, Noah Moyer, near Sel. ^irs. Josephine Moyer spent several munity will be expected to be on hand in 1868 he served as fireman on the They know little of, and seem to care the candidate unavoidable expenses
There are to-day 3,200 savings so
lersville, has lost the sight of the eye.
days of the past week in Royersford. for a good time and to help the service first locomotive that passed over the less for, our laws—especially those of which I am unable to assume, and cieties among the school children in the summer months in town.
boys in their efforts to add to the soc rails between Perkiomen Junction and a sumptuary - character. The peace
which
I
do
not
want
my
friends
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
R.
Williard,
of
Gertrude Imhoff, 16 years old, of
the district, each member turning in
Mrs. John Barrett, of Philadelphia, ial life of the community.
Collegeville, and soon after became the and welfare of our community will
from a penny to a half dollar on Philadelphia, visited Mr. Percival Wil Quakertown, is dead of tetanus as a
visited relatives over the week end.
The temporary chairman of the second engineer of a passenger train therefore, be safe-guarded and promo assume.
lard on Sunday.
“The record of the recent Republ
result of injuring her knee while
Mrs. Bauer entertained the Sewing Auxiliary, Mrs. Paul A. Mertz, wishes running between the Junction and ted if we hold, as we do, that the sale can Congress and the platform and “banking day” at school every week
playing.
In
membership,
these
societies
range
to
announce
that
mothers,
wives
and
Miss
Connor,
of
Phoenixville,
spent
Schwenksville. It is the hearty wish of vinous, spirituous, malt or brewed candidates of the Republican National
Circle at Glen Farm, Toesday.
from the giant of thehhall at Altoona the •week end with Miss Gertrude
sisters, of any military service men
Falling from her father’s arms, a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bean, of Har- within a radius of five miles of Col- of all who were present at the golden liquor ,or any admixture thereof, Convention make Democratic victory where all the 10,000 school children Sturges.
little daughter of John Reinert, of
wedding
anniversary,
and
a
host
of
either to a minor, on Sunday, or with in -the next election almost certain of the city are enrolled in one big sav
leysville, spent the week end with Mr. legeville, including Limerick, are elig
other friends of Mr. and Mrs. Childs out a license, is, without reagard to its
- On Thursday night ten half grown Marysville, dislocated a shoulder.
and Mrs. John Gottshalk.
ible for membership, and that1the com that they will have many more years alcoholic contents, still a violation of Victory will be certain if the Demo ing union, to some of the smaller geese were stolen from Mr. David
James McIntyre, a Reading Rail
crats adopt a straightforward, un county schools, where less than a
Miss Mae Bean, of Harleysville, mittee of ladies will be gjad to receive of happy wedded life.
the law in this State and punishable equivocal, unevasive, honest and lib score of boys and girls are enrolled Kulp’s chicken yard. The geese were way brakeman, while adjusting a
spent the past week with Mr. and Mrs. applications. Thus far no dues have
as such in .the proper state court, not oral platform and put forward candi The grand total of members is esti very quiet and so were the thieves, knuckle at Reading, lost his right arm
been decided upon.
John Gottshalk.
DOUBLE WEDDING IN TRAPPE withstanding the fact that if such li dates who will command public eon mated at around half a million. Out therefore nothing has been found out below the elbow.
quor is sold for beverage purposes and fidence. We must stand squarely for of 250 schools in Philadelphia, 160 of either party.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Kemmerer, of
A bronze tablet in memory of world
THE BERGDOLL BLOT AND
LUTHERAN CHURCH.
contains one-half of one per centum of ratification of the League of Nations have their pupils organized in schools
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
Mr. Wilson Maute and family enter war veterans of the vicinity will be
alcohol
or
more,
by
volume,
its
sale
Joseph Robinson.
SCANDAL.
On Wednesdayy, June 23, 1920, at may also constitute a violation of fed without debilitating reservations, and societies, with a membership of at tained Mr. William Hartman and unveiled at Trinity Reformed Church,
we must be direct and explicit on the least 160,000.
family, of Worcester, on Sunday.
Spinnerstown, Sunday.
Miss Mildred Miller spent the week
“In taking up the question of 9.30 a. m., a pretty double wedding eral law.”
important domestic issues. The times
Besides the practical achievements
end in Philadelphia.
whether a conspiracyy existed to ef was solemnized in Augustus Lutheran
Miss
^nna
Zern,
of
Perkiomenville,
More than $1000 was netted at a
Mr. Knight had held in contention of are not propitious for any equivoca in .school banking, the school year just
Mrs. Elizabeth Kline, of Philadel fect the escape of Grover Cleveland church, Trappe, the pastor, Rev. W. O. his claim, that the prohibition amend tion or for appeals to blind passion or closed saw foundations laid for a new is spending several weeks with Mr. festival held by FriendaL!~',Fire Com
Fegely,
officiating.
The
grooms
and
Bergdoll,
you
will
consider
the
acts
and Mrs. Benjamin Ziegler.
pany of Royersford.
phia, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,
ment and the Volstead act invalidated
of all persons, no m atter how high or brides were: Mr. Robert C. Kling of the Brooks law, governing the sale of to doctrines of hate, or for reaction course in every school which Dr,
A. H. Gottshalk.
aries
and
those
who
would
shut
their
Miss
Grace
Heffelfinger
is
at
the
Thomas
E.
Finegan,
State
Superin
Thrown off a wagon when his horstf "
low in authority or position, who, in Philadelphia and Miss Josephine Mig
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Backmire had as your opinion, have done anything to nogna and Mr. Claude T. Fisher, of brewed, malt, spirituous, or malt li ears to the great and swelling voice tendent of Schools, co-operating with present time taking the summer ran away, Milton Gery, of Harlem, >
their guests Tuesday and Wednesday, wards carrying out such -a conspir Graterford and Miss Anna E. Mig- quors; and therefore the local court of humanity which cries aloud for the the Thrift Division, expects to have course at West Chester State Normal fractured three ribs.
was without jurisdiction.
restoration of peace and good will at introduced into every Pennsylvania School.
Mrs. G. Stahl and Mrs. W. J. Poehl- acy.”
nogna. The brides are sisters, the
Caught under a heavy beam at a
home and in the world, and for the op school next year,
t
man and daughter Mildred, of Logan.
daughters
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Michael
This was the stern admonition Mon
Mr. J. H. Hade and family, of Phila Pottstown structuial works, Samuel
portunity
to
live
in
an
atmosphere
of
The
study
of
“Thrift”
is
to
be
a
STATE
SERVICE
TO
ACCIDENT
delphia moved into their home on Sec Shawda suffered a leg fracture.
Mr. G. H. Backmire spent several day of Judge J. Whitaker Thompson, Mignogna, of Trappe. After the cere
justice, progress and prosperity.
regular part of the curriculum.. Spec ond avenue for the summer.
While instructing a special Federal mony Mr; and Mrs. Fisher left in an
days of last week at Atlantic City.
VICTIMS.
Vene Pitolia was killed at the Laial thrift supplement textbooks have
Grand Jury in the Federal-Building, auto on a honeymoon trip to the PoMisses Caroline Thawley, Nancy vino Company plant at Plymouth
Mr. George Gilliam, Philadelphia; 9th and Chestnut streets, Philadel cono (Pa.) region. Mr. and Mrs.
been arranged by the Savings Divi
FOR RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS.
Harrisburg,
Pa.,
June
20.—The
Bu
Watt and Martha Stover, of Hamburg, Meeting when the roof of a brick kiln
Mr. George Butz, Washington, D. C.; phia, called for the purpose of determ Kling departed for Atlantic City
State College, Pa., June 22.—“There sion and the education department, N. J., visited Rev. and Mrs. W. O. caved in.
Mr. Radriel Free, Baltimore, Md.; Mr. ining who was responsible for the es where the murmuring of ocean waves reau of Rehàbilitation, established in
and
these
will
be
embodied
with
the
Wm. Buchanan, Philadelphia, and Mr. cape of Bergdoll, wealthy convicted will add a charm to the first days Of the Pennsylvania Department of La should be modern rural high schools study of arithmetic, civics and his Fegely and family on Sunday.
Miss Lydia A. Smith, aged 60, as
bor and Industry by the last Legisla in all parts of the State, th at all chil
Joseph Murray were the week end draft dodger.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger sistant to the head nurse at the Wid
their wedded life. The happy couples ture for the purpose of returning to dren who live on farms migh have an tory. Johnny and Mary, in their ’rithguests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc“If you find that any person or per have the best wishes of a host of remunerative employment residents of equal opportunity for education as metics, will learn all about practical spent Sunday with their daughter Mrs. ows’ Home, Reading, fell thm the
Caraher.
sons have violated the law of the Uni friends.
elevator shaft and fractured both
the Commonwealth whose capacity to their city cousins, and all efforts pos savings methods of which their par Walter Bloomer in Phoenixville.
legs.
Miss Elizabeth Kratz spent Sunday ted States, in aiding and abetting the
earn a living has been destroyed thru sible are being made to this end,” said ents were ignorant. In history, the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaiah
6
.
Reiff,
Miss
escape of this prisoiner, this deserter,
in Norristown.
industrial accident, has, up to June 1, State Superintendent of Public In success which has attended the thrifty Annie L. Reiff, Mr. William Reiff and
KIDNAPPED BABY’S FATHER
Valeria and Stanley Ritter, of Leor
in
conspiring
in
any
way
to
bring
offered its services to 397 industrial struction Finegan, addressing more nations will be explained. In civics, Mr. James Stevens spent Sunday with highton, aged 4 and 6 years, respec
Miss Ella Grubb spent the week end
the
menace
of
the
extravagant
citizen
SWINDLED.
about
^
his
escape,”
Judge
Thompson
victims.
Commissoner
Clifford
B.
than 2000 agriculturists who assem
tively, were run down by an automo
with Mr. and Mrs. John Platt, of Gwy
to the State, and, the happiness that Prof, and Mrs. J. K. Harley.
.continued, “it will be your duty' to so
bile driven by Charles Shick, of PackGeorge H. Coughlin, father of the Connelly,' head of the Department, has bled here to-night for the opening accrues to the saving community, will
nedd.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
Mathieu,
of
inform the District Attorney who, at
received a report on the Bureau’s ac meeting in the second annual June
Philadelphia, spent the week end with erton, the girl sustaining a leg frac
Miss Catharine Kulp, of Norristown, your direction, will prepare bills of in eighteen months’ old boy kidnapped tivities from S. S. Riddle, the Bureau farmers’ week program. Additional be set forth.
ture and the boy severe injuries.
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Har dictment against those responsible.” about two weeks ago, said Wednesday Chief.
hundreds are expected to-morroW,
night
of
last
week
that
he
had
been
ry Umstead.
Judge Thompson also asserted that
Remember Augustus Luther League
Of the persosns injured, 240 have when the demonstrations and farm
GROWING CHILD NEEDS
swindled of $12,000 he had placed as
festival on the church lawn, July 24. PENNSYLVANIA CROP REPORT.
Mrs. Lillian Howard and daughter in order for indictments to be made, it a ransom. The money went to the registered with the Bureau, including trips wil begin.
VEGETABLES.
was not necessary that the acts of
233 males and 7 females. The major
“It is shameful that the schools of
The Bureau of Statistics, Pennsyl
spent the week end in Phoenixville.
•Preaching seryice in the United
abetting or conspiracy Should have man who described himself in six let ity of accident victims registered with the country districts cannot arrange
vania
Department of Agriculture, re
Vegetables
and
fruits
are
now
con
ters
and
two
telephone
calls
as
“The
Evangelical
church
on
Sunday,
June
Misses Edna Bennung and Elizabeth been committed in this jurisdiction.
Crank.” The money was deposited on the Bureau are over thirty-one years to continue in session for longer than sidered a necessary part of the diet of 27, at 10 a. m.; Sundayy school at 9 ports the acreage and condition of
Renninger are spending some time in
the usual six or seven months of the the child. The reasons are many, but .. m.; C. E. on Saturday evening at crops in this State on June 1 , as fol- •
Monday night previous according to of age.
Bernantham.
One hundred and forty-seven of the* year,” Dr. Finegan added, “The num most of them may be summed up by .45. Everybody welcome.
lows:
Baseball.
instructions, apd the baby was to have
ber
of
country
boys
and
girls
being
so
accident
victims,
registered
with
the
Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr., and Mrs.
. WINTER WHEAT—The area sown
saying
that
they
furnish
material
been
returned
not
later
than
Tuesday
The O. of I. A. in a brilliantly1 play
The summer communion will be held to wheat last fall was estimated at
Fielding, of Oaks, spent Sunday as ed game, defeated Linfield 3 to 2, at afternoon. But on Tuesday afternoon Bureau, were native-born Pennsyl stunted in their educational growth is needed to form bone and tissue and
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Evansburg, Saturday. Wanner’s all the baby was not returned and the vanians, 22 were born in the United alarmingly great and should not con to regulate body processes. The mild in St. Luke’s Reformed Church next 1,592,770 acres which was three per
States outside of Pennsylvania, and 71 tinue. Better school facilities for the acids which some of them contain Sunday morning. In the evening of cent, less than the area sown the year
Francis.
around playing featured. Walt due money was gone. •
were
born in foreign countries, rural districts are in sight and it will help to prevent constipation; so, too, the same day the quarterly missionary previous. The unusually heavy coat
Although he had been swindled of
Mr. Samuel Hendricks, of Philadel to an error in the fourth was placed
service will be held. The W. M. S. has
phia, spent Friday as the guest of in a bad hole with 3 on and hone out. $12,000 in his attempt to recover the Twenty-two of the total number of mean to a large degree the passing of does the cellulose or fibre, tho its been fortunate in securing as the ing of ice which formed in low ground
handicapped
persons
cannot
read
or
the
little
red
schoolhouse.
Community
last winter and early spring, together
value
for
this
purpose
may
have
been
He pitched superb ball. A play, Wan baby, George H. Coughlin, the father,
Mr. Henry Grubb.
speaker at this service, Miss Carrie with sowing too late in same instances
English. One hundred and high schools, with full 10 months’ exaggerated in popular literature.
ner to L. Poley, and .two strike outs said on Monday he was endeavoring to write
of the cases suffered terms, will take their place, aided by
Green vegetables are also a valu M. Kerschner, the new Field Secretary and damage by thè Hessian fly, the
ended that .inning. The score stood get into communication with the twentyy-two
their
disabilities
before
the
Act
was
better
transportation
coming
from
the
Civic Club Meeting.
able
means of introducing into the diet of the Women’s Missionary Society of area has been further reduced 26,630
2-2 until the last half of the ninth, kidnapper privately and was prepared
passed
and
118
have
’
been
injured
good
roads
movement.
Vocational
mineral matters, particularly iron, in General Synod. Miss Kerschner was acres ¡ consequently the area to be har
A regular meeting of the Civic Club with one gone Wanner tripled to right, to pay the $6,000 additional reward since the passage of the Act.
teaching is rapidly gaining its place a form in which the body can utilize form erly,a regular attendant at the vested is placed at 1,566,140 acres.
demanded
if
he
could
have
his
baby,
L.
Poley
fouled
out
to
first
and
Hun
will be held on Thursday afternoon
Sixty-one persons have been as and with it come better-prepared them. Even at city prices green vege services of St. Luke’s and she was The condition of wheat on June 1 is
“It is possible,” he said, “the ap
at 3 p. m. in the auditorium of the sicker drove in the winning ran with
one of the instructors at last year’s estimated at 86 per cent, of a normal
sisted
by the Bureau, They were teachers and courses of study that will
High School building, Collegeville, a sharp single to left. On Saturday pearance of Joseph Carroll, chief of placed in school, in shop training, or further tend to content the young peo tables have been shown to be an eco Collegeville Missionary Conference. and forecasts an average yield of 17.6
nomical
source
of
iron.
Leaf
vege
police
of
Swedeland
and
his
two
men
afternoon
next
the
O.
of
I.
A.
nine
will
Mrs. Robert Rolston, of Fort Wash
She has become well known thruout bushels per acre and a total production
in- proper employment. In' many of ple and keep them in the rural dis
ington, who is president of the Mont play the Norristown Giants on the caused the kidnapper to believe I was the cases, the employers in whose tricts, all of which will make for the tables, like spinach, beet greens, kale, the Reformed Church. All who will of 27,564,000 bushels. The crop last
etc., have recently been found to con
trying to double-cross him.
gomery County Federation of Wo Boyer School grounds, Evansburg.
embrace this opportunity of hearing
“I did not see these men when I was plants the persons were injured have better interests of Pennsylvania agri tain some of the growth-promoting her will be amply repaid for so doing. year was estimated at 29,190,000 bush
men’s Clubs, will address the meet
culture.”
els, and the average yield was 17.8
co-operated
with
the
Bureau
of
Reha
substances
that
are
found
in
milk.
at the Swedeland station with the ran
WASHINGTON MEMORIAL AT
ing. There will also be some musical
Services preparatory to the commun bushels per acre. The average pro
bilitation, (
The
uses
of
fruits
in
the
diet
aré
som.
But
the
knidnapper
may
have
numbers. All the members are re
ion will be held on Friday evening of
DEAD AT THE AGE OF 94.
VALLEY FORGE.
much the same as those of green vege this week. St. Luke’s choir held a duction of wheat for the past five '
seen them and Concluded a trap was
quested to be present and bring guests
years was 26,319,780 bushels.
HOW
MUCH
AND
WHAT
KIND
OF
tables,
tho,
unlike
most
vegetables,
One of the oldest residents of Potts
A committee of one hundred promi being laid for him. Thus he may have
stated business meeting and social at
with them.
SPRING WHEAT—The area sown
town, Mrs. Matilda Morris Rooke, they have a considerable percentage of the home of Misses Sara and Margaret
nent women of Philadelphia and sub remained in hiding for hours until
FOODS?
to spring wheat is estimated at 21,117
sugar,
especially
when
they
are
dried,
everyone
had
left
the
station,
then
widow
of
Jonathan
Rooke,
died
a
t
8,30
urbs has enrolled in the project of the
Allebach last Saturday evening. The acres, which is 85 per cent, of last
MARRIED.
A;s the habits and conditions of in o’clock Monday evening at the resi and sugar is a quickly absorbed fuel choir voted to accept an invitation to year’s area. The crop last year was
Valley Forge Historical Society to taken the money and fled. Feeling
food. Like vegetables, they have val
On Saturday, June 19, Mr. Norman complete the Washington Memorial at was trying to accomplish his arrest he dividuals differ, so, too, their needs of dence of her nephew, James H. Morris, ue because they contribute some of sing at the Collegeville Summer As estimated at 401,304 bushels, which
may have withheld baby from motives nourishment differ, and their food No. 635 King street. She had been
sembly on the evening of August 2, was 15.3 bushels per acre.
Folk, of Ironbrid^, was united in Valley Forge.
of revenge.
should be adapted to their particular residing at the home of Mr. Morris for the nitrogen required for tissue build and to take an automobile excursion to
marriage to Miss Edna Snyder, of . Under the direction of a General
RYE—The condition of rye is 92
“I have taken measures to get into requirements. Each person should the past five years. Mrs. Rooke ing and repair, and some energy, food Willow Grove Park on some evening
Valley Forge, at the home of the Committee and a committee of one
per
cent, of a normal and is indicative
specialists
of
the
United
States
De
communication
again
with
the
man
learn by experience what, kinds of food reached the age of 94 years on June
in
the
near
future,
the
time
and
ar
bride’s uncle, in Philadelphia. They hundred yvomen the campaign wijl de
of
a
yield of 17.2 bushels per acre and
partment of Agriculture say. How
are spending * their honeymoon at velop into, a sort of endless chain com calling himself (The Crank) who took yield him nourishment with the least 1 1 th last, and but for a fall several ever, they are valuable chiefly because rangements for the same to be placed a total production of 4,027,000 bushels.
the $12,000 ransom money.”
weeks
agQ
in
which
she
dislocated
her
discomfort,
and
should
avoid
those
mittee
movement.
Each
member
of
in charge of a committee.
Ocean City.
The crop last year was estimated at
shoulder, she would have probably they supply growth-stimulating and
which do not agree with him.
the women’s committee will hold a
3,865,877 bushels, and the average
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D, Zollers, of neighborhood conference in their re DR. WILLIAM P.' SNYDER DEAD.
Too much food is a bad as too little lived for a number of years longer, as body-regulating substances and also
yield was 17 bushels per acre. The
STATE POLICE KEPT BUSY.
Collegeville, announce the marriage spective homes in Philadelphia, Frank and occasions a waste of energy and her general physical condition was ex mineral matter needed for bone and
average'
production for the past five
Harrisburg,
June
20.—State
police
for
many
other
purposes.
The
quan
of Miss Anna Mae White to Mr. Os ford, Germantown, Chestnut Hill, Dev
Dr. William P. Snyder, former State strength in the body as well as a cellent. Deceased was born at Morris
years
was
4,456,000 bushels.
men
made
784
arrests
in
May
and
re
car H. Reiff, of Skippack, June 19.
on, towns along the Main Line and in Senator and Auditor-General of Penn waste of nutritive material, say food Tilt, East Nantmeal, Chester county, tity of these materials in fruits and
OATS—Notwithstanding the lack of
Montgomtry, Chester, Delawase and sylvania, who died Monday at his specialists of the United States De in 1826. Mis. Rooke lived in that vegetables is small; it is true, but covered stolen property valued at farm help and the cold, wet weather
home at Kimberton, near Phoenixville, partment of Agriculture. While in vicinity for fifty years, and then she large in comparison with the amount $23,088.35, Superintendent Adams an during the oat-sowing season, the es
Bucks counties.
,
Jugular Vein Cut.
nounced to-day. Of the 784 persons
Last Friday in Norristown with of paralysis, after fifteen months’ ill the case of some foods as purchased, removed to the West and resided with in many other, common foods.
arrested 431 were American born. timated area sown to oats is 1,154,330
The prompt arrival of Dr. Septimus Theo. Lane Bean, General Cnairman ness, was sixty-eight years old. He notably meats, some waste is unavoid daughters in South Dakota and Indi
Quick recovery of stolen automobiles acres which is 97 per cent, of the area
Knipe, of Limerick, on Sunday, pre presiding, a luncheon conference of 35 served a two years’ sentence in the able, the pecuniary loss can be di ana. She was the last of her family.
FARMING BY ELECTRICITY.
by
the motorcycle squad featured the sown last year. This proves pretty
vented Mrs. Rudolph Yeager, of No. interested men and women,was held Eastern Penitentiary for his connect- minished, both by buying those kinds
Electricity is used to-day to perform work. Two automobiles stolen along conclusively, tho handicapped, the
8933 East Tioga street, Philadelphia, for tne purpose of completing the tion with the State Capital graft case in which there is the least waste, and
TWO KILLED BY MINE BLAST
125 different kinds of chores' on the highways in Luzerne county were re farmers are putting forth their best
from bleeding to death when her jugu Montgomery county organization for at Harrisburg. As Auditor-General by utilizing more carefully than is
farm.
A few years ago electricity covered within 24 hohrs after the mo efforts, with the aid of machinery and
Tamaqua,
Pa.,
June
21.—As
the
re
lar vein was cut in an auto accident, the campaign. The executive council he was a member of the State Board ordinarily done portions of what is
labor saving devices and such help as
when her husband’s Dodge touring car for Montgomery county ^includes: Her- of Public Grounds and Buildings and usually classed as refuse. Much of sult of a gas explosion in the Lehigh was only .used in the country for torcycle men were started after the is available, to produce as largely as
lighting
but
every
day
finds
some
new
Coal
and
Navigation
Company’s
No.
thieves.
was overturned on Rahn’s hill, a short vey C. Gresh, M. L. Wonsettler, N. L. of the Capitol Building Commission the waste may be avoided by careful
Twelve automobiles, four boats, possible. The condition of the oats
distance below Pottstown. Dr. Knipe Stauffer, R. S. Straussberger, Clay which supervised the building of the planning so as to provide a comfort 10 mine at noon to-day, two men were application, There are for instance,
on June 1 was 90 per cent, of a norm
gave first aid treatment and the wo ton Alderfer, E. F. Yost, W. Wright, State Capitol at Harrisburg. It was able and appetizing meal in sufficient instantly killed and two were taken to more than thirty different kinds of $1500 worth of cigarettes and $1800 al, indicating an average yield of 32.9
farm
machinery
being
operated
elec
the
Coaldale
Hospital
in
a
critical
con
worth
of
shoes
were
among
the
loot
man, was later removed to Pottstown Rev. Mackintosh, Major A. W., March, in this connection that he ; was in amount, but without excess.
bushels per acre, and a total produc
trically, Grain is thrashed by electric recovered.
Hospital.
If strict economy is necessary, the dition. All werp contract miners.
S. Reiger, O. S, Lenhart, E. Lenhard, I. dicted and convcted qf conspiracy to
tion of 37,977,000 bushels. The crop
Michael Dillon, of this town, and machinery, feed is ground, food for
The
number
of
arrests
made
by
the
dearer
cuts
of
meat
and
the
inore
ex
defraud
the
§tate,
with
other
members
P. Knipe.
last year was estimated at 35,015,000
Paul Scroback, of Coaldale, were the the livestock is cut and mixed, hay is
The Montgomery county 'committee of the commission, on bills for furnish pensive fruits and vegetables should men killed, several bourse being re hoisted into the barns and even the five troops follows: Troop A, Greens- bushels, and the average for the past
Autos Stolen.
burg,
162;
Troop
B,
Wyoming,
209;
will have headquarters-in Norristown ings in the new Capitol. The convic be avoitjed. With reasonable care in quired to reach their bodies, owing to clover is hulled in this way. The upThieves were busy Sunday night at
Troop C, Pottsville, 142; Troop D, But five years, 38,717,000 bushels.
tion was sustained and Dr. Snyder cooking and serving, a pleasing and
' ‘BARLEY—The area sown to barley
Schwenksville and vicinity.
At and will appoint committees in all served twoi years’ imprisonment in the varied diet can be furnished at mod the debris and gas. The force of the to-date chum is run by electricity, ler, 187; Troop E, Lancaster, 84.
towns in the county.- The Conshois estimated at 89 per cent, of last
Schwenksville they entered the garage ho.cken division will be in charge of Eastern Penitentiary. He was releas erate cost. It should not be forgotten explosion was so great that dirt was even the incubator is heated and the
of R. P. Whitman, postmaster, and
blown more than 600 feet to the top chickens hatched out by the same mys
Mrs, Flatbush—“Did your children year’s area, or 14,346 acres. Condi
Richard Wood and. the ^Rev. Moor- ed in thé fall of 1911 and since then that the real cheapness or dearness of the shaft.
terious power. The farmer of the fu enjoy themselves at the neighbor’s tion is estimated at 90 per cent, of a
made off with his Dodge car; and at house.
of a food material depends not only
had lived quietly at his home.
ture may find all the drudgery of farm party yesterday?” Mrs. Bensonhurst normal and points to a yield of 26.5
Hoppenville they took a Ford machine
on its market price, but also on the
Dr.
W.
H.
Rqed
will
have
charge
of
work done away with and instead of -—“They must have. We’ve had the bushels per acre, and a total produc
HUMMING
BIRD
AWES
from the garage bf Edwin Moll.
the work in Jeffersonville.
BURGLARS WATCHED—ONE HIT. cost of its digestible nutrients. It
laboring for long hours can do the doctor twice to Beatrice and three tion oL 380,100 bushels. The total
WOODCHUCK.
should always be remembered that
Henderson Supplee will have charge
work
quickly and well by merely turn times to Bobby to-day.”—Yonkers production last year was estimated at
Doylestown, Pa., June 22—Burglars *the ideal diet is that combination of
“The dimensions of an intruder were
Real Estate Sold.
of the district adjacent to Port Ken
381,500 bushels.
ing on a switch. We hear a great Statesman.
met
with
rather
strong
resistance
last
not
considered
at
all
by
Sir
Ruby,”
foods
which,
while
imposing
the
least
HAY—Condition of meadows is 88
Reese & Linderman, farm brokers nedy and will appoint a committee night when they attempted to enter burden on the body, supplies it with says R. I. Brasher, writing of a hum deal nowadays about boys leaving the
“Good morning, Mr. Manager. I per cent, which is nine per cent, be
of Norristown, have sold the A. K. from Port Kennedy, Valley Forge and William Trout’s residence, on Lafay exactly sufficient material to meet its ming bird. “A flat lazy woodchuck, farm to go to the city. The Govern
Hunsicker property along trolley at the surrounding territory to act with ette street, shortly after midnight. wants,” and that any disregard .of sitting upright on his hind legs, calm ment is trying to teach farmers to sent you some suggestions yesterday, low condition on June 1 last year.
telling you how you could improve Present indications are that the yield
the intersection of the Ridge and Ger him in his division.
Trout saw the men lying on the such a standard must inevitably pre ly chewing a sprig of leaves and sur use electricity and keep the boys at your current show. Have you carried will aprpoximate 1.39 tons per acre;
home.—Boys*
Life
for
July,
mantown pikes to John G. Saylor at
ground under a tree from his kitchen vent the best development of ouP rounded by an admiring circle of Leg
them out?” “I gave them to my office and if the acreage harvested this year
Automobile Edition.
private figures, and the Saylor farm
window, and went to an upstairs powers.
horns, was informed in no uncertain
boy and he put them in the waste
of 10 acres at Providence Square, with
Death is but landing on some silent basket and carried them out at once.” is as large as last, the total crop will
The automobile edition of the Nor window, where he watched an hour.
manner th at he was outside of his do
be 4,158,000 tons as compared with
livestock, crops and machinery to a ristown Herald, one day last week, The men finally stepped up to a win
shore,
“You must devote a great deal of main. He returned to his proper ter
—Judge.
4,219,415 tons last year. The averaPhiladelphian who will take early pos was made up. of twelve attractive dow, and then Trout opened fire with thought to your speeches.“ “ I do,” ritory with an abruptness which scat
Ere well we feel the friendly stroke,
“Why don’t you try to manage that age production for the past five years
session. The same brokers have sold pages. Mr.. Chester W. Knipe, the his revolver,
’tis o’er.—Garth.
replied Senator Sorghum- “Some of tered the hens in wild flurry of cack
horse without profanity?” asked an was 4,394,400 tons.
for M. Sharon Burd, who recently took new business manager and directing
Mrs, Trout, who was assisting her those to which I give least thought be ling. Perhaps the sudden change from
You cannot by exercise of force officer of a cavalryman. “It ain’t fair
It appears that theré are approxi
possession of the E. K. Hood farm editor of the Herald, is evidently de husband, declares that one of the men fore they are delivered make me think lethargy to action aroused the suspic
pear Trappe, a tract of two acres, un termined to speed that old publication yelled, as tho he had been hit, but fled hardest afterward.” — Washington ion that he was a fox in groundhog’s make a man think as you do, tho you to this horse to ask it to start at its mately 334,375 tons of hay in the
may make him say that he does.—J. S time of life to learn a lot of polite farmers’ hands on June 1. This is
improved, to a Philadelphian.
along progressive journalistic lines.
in the darkness.
Star,
fu rl”
Mill,
works."—Puck.
eight per cent, of last year’s crop.
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IN D E P E N D E N T

P U B L IS H E D

E V E E Y

T H U R S D A Y .

C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TGO M ERY CO U N TY, P A .

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday, June 24, 1920.
A T IM E L Y O B SE R V A T IO N .
commenting upon the recent favorable action of the PottsJLIJ
“ r --£ 1 1
town School Board relating to the purchase of ten acres of land on
the outskirts of Pottstown upon which it is proposed to e i j B t a
&300 000 High School building, together with tennis courts, atnieuc
* u ’ x^
thft Pottstown Ledger doth protest, first— against
field, and so forth, the Pottstown Deage.
v
’
the location, far distant from the centre of the town Ot r o , . ’
aecon(j __against th e unw arranted prom inence of athletic a n d social
In

activities in latter day public school work.
colum n article the Ledger says:

In the course of a double

BIRD’S

SONG

IDENTIFIES

Once Heard, One 1« Not Apt to Forget
the Trill of the Beautiful
Dickcissel.
As far as we are Informed, there is
bat one American bird whose song can
be heard above the roar and rattle of
a swiftly moving train, when the re
ceiving end is on the said train.
You may be “Jazzing” along at sixty
or seventy miles an hour in your com
fortable Pullman seat, and over the
tremendous hum and racket of the
steel caravan will come to you from
the little feathered fellow on the tele
graph wire outside the incessant song
of hot-weather Joy.
Dick! Dick! Dickcissel!”
Or, If you prefer another analysis:
“(¿ip I Chip I Chee-chee-chee!”
So the Dickcissel has a distinct'
stunt of his own—something that no
Jother
H bird
I N can
M imitate
P N orMrival.
I M
M
Some0ines we thInk Dlck ls a blt proud 0f
it, too, for he lines the railway right
of way c,ear across the middle west-.
I ern and plains states in such numbers
hls 80ng ,s ever in our ears while you

w„ M
the black-throated bunting and is a
. ,
very beautiful creature as well as very
A t this time it may be said that there are entirely too mai y useful He ,s mostiy 0f a rich yellow
athletics social affairs and other activities now going on in the -tiign hu6) wlth a black throat—but nobody
i ’ Tt mav he for this reason that students entering colleges are need identify him by his dress, for his
h a n t o p p e d T m a k i n g the f i „ t semester and frequently c lo s e « * | „ a , »
we never heard any of the mocking
year with.a condition.
birds attempt to imitate the “Chipl
Exactly. The observation applies to a wide territory, to num Chip! Chee-chee-chee I” of the hotweather friend.
erous High Schools and to about -all the colleges in the State. It is
________
| a salamander of tEe
He
ls really
not limited to Pottstown. Instead of rigidly confining athletics and air, too, for he is late in arriving and
many activities, social and entertaining in character, within proper early
and,j are gasplimitations they are being permitted to usurp and grossly deteriorate Ing beneath an electric fan. He eats
the real, genuine, educational work of our public schools « « 1
colleges. The fundamental and all-important function of our public | Herald>
schools directly relates to the instruction of our boys and girls In
secular knowledge; to the kind of instruction that will fit them to POETS BRAVE FIGHTING MEN
meet the essential requirements of good citizenship. When the ap Writers of Deathleee Lines Also .W
on
Immortality on the Bloody Fields
plication of this fundamental function is permitted to be weakened
of Battle.
by any cause or influence— athletics, social attractions, juvenile
_
What power have the sacred Nine
theatricals, or what-not—
it becomes apparent that too much energy
of~the™pupils is being misappliad and that a very .considerable | over ttrtrtovefl ones to make poets

ot roe medical proiesslon he regard
ed as the most remunerative.
“If I were again a young man, just
starting out,” the professor replied, “I
would choose the digestive tract.
Americans are playing havoc with that
part of their anatomy. With automo
bile riding rapidly replacing the good
old habit of walking, people don’t get
enough exercise to digest properly.
Result: Better business for the physi
cians.
“Next to the alimentary troubles the
heart and lungs are involved; the mus
cled of these organs are weakened
both by lack of exercise and by the
ill-nourished condition of the blood
due to hasty eating. You see it all
comes back to the question of eating—
the digestive tract. So that, tt seems
to me, should prove to be the branch
FARMS of the profession to which I would give
first choice.”

cap. one marVEIed at the load of
weapons that completed it; a sword
rattling and clanking with the wear
er’s martial stride, a brace of pistols,
a pair of daggers, and a collection of
what looked like enormous fountain
pens hung across the Caucasian
bosom, but which turned out to be
hollow tubes intended to be loaded
with powder and shot. One must add
stiff mustaches and a close-shaven
skull to picture this Georgian In all
his glory on the Golovinsky prospekt
of hls national capital. Clothing for
civilians is scarce and expensive in
Tiflis, but the cast-off uniforms of
military officers are for sale, and many
citizen in need of a new suit had
bought himself an old uniform.

ARE

RETURNING

TO

Not Many of Unole Sam's Fighter»
Have Succumbed to tho Lure
• f the City.

Of America’s mighty war forces of
more than 4,600,000 men, 1 ,200,000, it
is estimated, came from farms. Rec
ords in the bureau of war-risk insur
ance In Washington indicate that these
farm-bred or farm-raised boys carried
government life insurance amounting
to over $10,000,000,000.
During the earlier demobilization it
was so difficult to keep track of the
discharged service men that it seemed
as though a very large proportion of
them did not return to their former
addresses or homes. So many of the,
service men who had come from the
farms seemed to be listening to the
call of the city that it. was feared more
than one-half-of them were not going
back to the farms. Later the tide of
migration set in toward the country,
and now It is believed that the loss in
man power to the farms, as the result
of former service men settling else
where, may not be more than 500,000.

Hls Comment
As long as there are big footed,
braying hobbledehoys, neither boys
nor men, and as long as the fool
killer neglects hls duty,” commented
old Festus Pester, as he'-gazed upon a
mess of youthful and blawhawing joy
riders, “just that long there will be
that kind of booby business cut up. I
was once exactly that sort of a lout
myself; substitute a buggy and a
clumsy horse for that motor car and
look back a few dozen years into the
dim past and you have me, conceit,
blather, total disregard for the rights
and privileges of others, and all. Boys
always Were and always will be the
same at that age. And Just as the
older persons of my day fervently
hoped I would break my worthless
neck by tpy own foolishness, I now
hope those yaw-hawing Idiots will
break theirs. But they won’t; I didn’t
mine.”—Kansas City Star.

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, OollegevUle.
Rev. W illiam S. C lapp, pasto r, Services for
n e x t S unday as follow s: Sunday School a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one lo r m en
a n d one fo r wom en. You a re cordially In 
v ite d to lo in one of these classes. O huroh
a t 10 a. m . .1unior a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. “E .. 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, E., 6.80 p. m . C hu rch a t
7.80 p, m . Services ev ery S un d ay evening
a t 7.80: sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m ost cordially Invited.
A u g u stas L u th e ra n O huroh, T rap p e , Rev.
W . O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t 9
o ’clock; preachlD g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m eetin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e ’s Reform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M esslnger, D. D., pasto r. S unaay
School a t 8.46 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of tn e Ju n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg League a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m ost c o rd ially In v ite d to
a tte n d th e services
St. J a m e s’ c hurch, P erk lo m en , N o rm an
S to c k ett, R ecto r : 10 a. m „ H o ly Com
m union, 10.80 a. m., M orning P ra y e r. 2.80
p. m , Sunday School.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t CoUegevllle e v ery S nnday a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. Buesser, H ector,
E v an sb u rg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9'.30 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m. P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rch : St. P a u l’s M em orial,
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
Sunday Services—9.00 a. m.. 10.46 a . m.,
7.46 p. m. W eekdays, 8.80 a, in., 12 a n d 6 p. m.
E v erybody w elcom e. The R e cto r residing In
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell ’phone
PhcenixviUe 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
hls m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y our
nam e a n d ad d ress for p a rish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n In C h rist, G ra terford, Rev. R. W. D lokert, P a sto r. S unday
School a t 9.16 a. m .; p re a c h in g a t 10.16 a.
m . e v ery Sunday. E v e ry o th e r S un d ay
p re ac h in g in th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o ’clock.
E v e ry o th e r S un d ay e vening a t H arley svllle.
R iver B re th re n , G raterfo rd . P reach in g
a t 7.30 p. m.
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m ,

W A R N E R ’S
Mid=Summer

Clearance Sale
Means Much to the Shoppers
E v e ry department of our store has made a special
effort to produce the very best values possible, so that this
sale m ay play a b ig part in our effort to help the public
reduce the cost o f livin g.

Standard M erchandise a t Very Low Cost
T h e merchandise offered you here is o f the very best
quality alw ays, because we know as you know, that it
does not pay to use goods of inferior quality.

The M any T h in gs You Need for Su m m er
Yes, there is so m any things you need to wear during
the sultry days o f summer and so m any things you need
around the house so that you m ay enjoy this beautiful
Sum m er time, that you should take advantage o f this
sale to supply your wants at a price that w ill mean a real
savin g for you.

J u st L et U s M ention Our S ilk s
Thousands o f yards of fine S ilk taken from our stocks
and marked at

Natural Question.
$ 2 .2 5 A Y A R D
A lad of 15 was driving along a
country road, taking a load of calves
Dead Towns Awaken.
Perhaps you thin k that at this price they must be of
Dead towns of the West are coming to market, when he chanced to meet
inferior
quality, but such is not the case. 1 E v e ry piece i s 1
to life as a result of the silver boom. a company of young folks who were
There were towns in Colorado and Ne evidently out for a pleasure excur
of
the
best
quality and sell usually from $3.00 to $4.00
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
vada and Arizona, which, under the in sion. The young men of the party,'
per yard.
fluence of silver In those days after thinking to amuse themselves and
Z. ANDERS, M. D.,
the Civil war, burst into wild, rich life the company at the boy’s expense,
that has no parallel in history.
began to imitate the bleating of the
Practising Physician,
Clouds of dust are rising along the calves.
Successor to S. B. H o rn in g , M. D.,
trails that lead across sagebrush
But their merriment was of short
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
amount of money, raised by taxation, is being in fact misused, misof deathless, lines. plains. The mining engineer, present- duration, for, without a moment’s hesi
elephone In office, Office h o u rs u n til 9
day successor of the prospector and tation, as the vehicles were passing, i.Tm.
12-26
annronriated
Physical training, within reasonable limitations, is I died a gallant soldier,
his burro, is astir in the silver coun the country lad called out to his wouldV . W EBER, M. D.
quite necessary, but wheu in effect such ta in in g seriously retards
be tormentors:
try.
.
They are going back t o ' the old
“Oh, I knew what you were be
the intellectual work of pupils it is time to emphatically call a halt. lng to free Greece from her tyranny shafts that yielded wealth when silver
Practising Physician,
fore!”—Harper’s Magazine.
was above a dollar. With the advance
Wheu the attention of pupils becomes more absorbed
EV A N SBU RG . Pa. Office H o u rs: U n til 9
mining processes in the last four
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m .
B ell ’P h o n e 66-12popular attractions than in legitimate school work, it must follow ^ heroic« that marked him a soldier, in
How He Felt.
decades the chances of profits are
I
"Where
are
you
going?”
the
dentist
th a t x m ^ b l i c schools are being allowed to drift away from educa-1 He was, however, valiant,'
r)R. J. S. MILLER,
what is probably the greatest war many times multiplied.
asked of a man starting to leave the
'tional8tandards of paramount importance— tliat solid school work is poem
__________
in all poetry, “Scots Wha Hae
waiting room. ‘Tve been waiting
Keeps Windows Free From Fre«L
Homeopathic Physician
here forty-five minutes for you to pull
b e i n g relegated to second place in school life, which should always I w i’ Wallace Bled l”
In
these
days,
when
Jack
Frost
1*
the
great
defenders
a
tooth
for
me.”
\
“Well,
I’m
ready
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . Office hours u n til
be characterized by unmistakable evidences of effective attention to I ^ n w o u t ^ o ^ t | | ^............__ busy drawing pictures on the windows,
of humanity in the war Just being
10 a. m .; 12 to 2. a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
for you now. Step in the operating
many
beautiful
works
appear
over
the work for the execution of which our public schools were brought I 8traighttn«d out . comes D’Annunzio,
room. ” “I’m not ready for you now,
2-20
night,
but
when
he
completely
covers
Bell ’phone, 62; U n ited , 66,
. . . . __
Italy’« bard, fighting the fight of a cap
glass, he is not so welcome. The doc. When I first came In here I was
into existence.
.
..
. ...
,
I tain who will hold out “if it lasts all the
-<^SH5HSH5H5HSH5H5H5H5H5HSH5H5HSHSHSH5HSHSH5H5HSH5ï>
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Dissertations relating to a “ growing disrespect for.law ” are not waukee Sentinel.
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Land Question In Chile,
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but as yet the authorities do not seem
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The dramatic story of Tontitown in
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and politicing together.” No, we can’t say that, Moser, truthfully. But despite
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out of the malarial region on foot
flitting like a butterfly from one place and position to another—-to culminate in the
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THE CHANDLER CAR!
Be sure and see the new 1920 Chandler Car. It is
attractive, durable, and economical. Don’t postpone your
order.

Second-Hand Cars and Parts.
HENRY YOST, JR.

THE CHEVROLET CAft !
th ree

m o d e l s —t o u r in g

types

,

ro a d sters

AND TRU CKS.
The Chevrolet is unequaled in quality for the price.
It gives the best possible service at the lowest possible
cost.

LINWOOD YOST.

C o l l e g e v i l l e G arage
O PEN E V E R Y D A Y A N D N IG H T .
C A R S TO H IR E .

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”
W hen you know how sim ple this perfect
H eater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you w ill realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.

1 SNAPPY HEADS

By R. RAY BA K ER
(©. 1920, by M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

“Women want to vote like men, but
they don’t make good at men’s trades,’’
yawned Alex Winton, as he watched
Dixie Lowell pick a piece of type from
the case and place it in the “stick”
upside down.
Dixie, perched on a high stool, bit
her Up and adjusted the letter cor
rectly.
“Men are so egotistical,” she re
turned, somewhat sharply. “And how
about the women in war work?”
Alex sharpened a pencil.
“Oh, they were all right as elevator
girls and theater ushers and the like,”
he admitted, replacing the pencil be
hind his ear. “Don’t misunderstand
me. I’m not saying women lack in
telligence, but I do contend that they
seldom succeed in men’s work where
skill is required.”
The scene was the composing room
of the Elkton Observer, the paper
“Published Weekly; Editor, Samuel
Phelps; Assistant Editor, Alex Winton ; Terms, $1 Per Year In Advance;
Advertising Rates on Application.”
Dixie was collector fo^ Berkwith’s
department store, and her duties fre
quently took her past the Observer of
fice. Occasionally she' stopped to see
Alex and to try her hand at setting
type. She was engaged to Alex, and
they were to be marled when he “got
there.”
“Typesetting is so fascinating,” she
had just remarked. “I wonder If
could learn and work at It?”
Upon which he made the remark
set down as the opening sentence of
this story.
“Well, I must go,” she said pres
ently, having distributed the type

N o m atter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D H eater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59. ■
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
— or

H. R. M IL L E R
Bell 63-R-2

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Engagement and Wedding Rings ^
Diamonds
in
Tiffany and Cluster.

Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.
HAMILTON WATCHES.

J. D. SALLADE

“Why Don’t You Try It in a Big City?”

she had. set up. "By the way, Alex,
you’ve been In the newspaper business
some time, why don’t you try It in a
big city?”
“Perhaps I will,” he told her, and
there was a hint of swaggering as he
walked toward the editorial room. “I
could make good, all right.”
She opened the door.
“Anyhow,” she said as a parting
shot, “women have the determination
that wins. They got the vote; just
remember that.”
“Alex has his share of egotism,” she
murmured, ,as she went up the street.
“Still, I can’t help caring a lot for the
dear boy.”
“Whenever you ‘get there’ I’m ready
to become Mrs. Winton," she told
Alex by way of reassurance. “I just
feel that.I ought to try the big city.
My Aunt Margaret lives there, you
know, and she’s been wanting me to
come, for some time.
You’d better
think it over and try your hand on the
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
big dailies.”
SOLE AGENT FOR
/ l. year passed. Dixie arid Alex cor
responded regularly. Dixie had. a job
and was enjoying her work, she told
BURDAFS
him. “Better come on down and get
into the big game,” she urged In every
UNEXCELLED
Tho Old Way—Lugging water rain or shine
letter.
At the end of the year Alex decided
Which Method Does
ICE CREAM
she had the right idea.
Your Wife Use?
“I can make good on any of the pa
pers,” he assured himself. “This small
FIRST-CLASS
Do you let her “ lug” tons of
town training is the best thing poswater every year while you
sible. I ought to be able to hold any
use tractors, seeding machines,
cultivators and other improved
Job.”
machinery to do your work ?
So Alex followed Dixie to the big
Isn’t she entitled to the same
He could not see that she was
city.
C andies, P ies, Etc.
modem conveniences in the
changed
a bit, but her temerity In
home that you have on the far m?
i® ” ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
trying to make a place for herself in
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
GOULDS
the city had made him more in love
promptly attended to.
with her than ever. He felt ashamed
of himself for not leaving Elkton
Charles Kuhnt.
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sooner.
“Where are you working, Dixie?”
have pat run
ning water e
he Inquired the first ntght he called
w i th in t h e I
r e a c h o f fl
on her at her aunt’s home. “Got a job
every home. |
They are
collecting?”
made in two
capacities —
She smiled and countered:
180 and 860 gallons per hour —and In 18
“What would you expect a woman
different combinations to meet every re -'
qairement. There are electric-motor-driven
to do—without a trade? I was a col
outfits fo r direct and alternating currents,
also for the home-lighting system current.
lector in Elkton, so what would I be
DRY GO OD S
And there is a gasoline-engine-driven out
fit for those'w ho have no electric current
likely to do here?”
available. The "Hi-Speed” Pump is noise
NOTIONS
less— it runs so smoothly that a t ten feet
Alex found a room and started out
you
can't
hear
a
sound.
Its
simplicity
AT
to make the rounds of pewspaper of
makes possible an exceptionally low price.
fices. There were only three, one
Don’t delay. Come in and tee as now
Odd Fellows’ Hall
morning and two evening, for strictly
speaking it was not a large city. It
Fi- S . S C H A T Z
Store
was large only frofn an Elkton view
Heating and Plumbing
point.
Coffee, Canned Goods,
At 'he first place he called—th*
COLLEGEVILLE,-PA.
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
Both ’Phones
Evening Journal—he was given the
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
position of «porting editor for a trial.
Newspaper men were scarce, and five
Arrow Collars a specialty
years of experience was deemed suffi
cient to warrant trying Alex out. He
Daniel H. Bartm an
neglected to tell where he had the ex
I R V I N L . F A U S T perience, simply stating that he had
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“handled sports.”
As a matter of
YERKES, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers
fact, he had handled everytiiing from
weddings and killings to editorials and
BU TCH ER AND D EA LER IN
personals—everything except tele
F resh and Sm oked M eats graph, of which there was none on the
Observer.
Pork in Season
That night he told Dixie that he
adfcDEAD ANIMALS
was to start work in the morning on
REMOVED
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi the Journal.
E S4 to $ 5 per head for horses o r cows,
“FineJ” she said. “You’ll make
cinity every W ednesday and
All sto ck w ith badly dam aged hides, o r u n 
. Saturday. Evansburg, Tues good, too, Alex; and then—"
d e r size, paid for acco rd in g to th e ir value.
“And then—” he echoed, and he
I pay as high as $8 for s tric tly F a t
days and Fridays.
H orses delivered to m y place.
dreamed all night about Dixie.
The job did not prove so easy as
Geo. W . Schw eiker,
"* “I don’t like that auctioneer’s line of' Alex had expected. The Elkton Ob
P ro v id en ce S q u a re , Pa. talk,” declared the artist testily. server and the Journal had radically
Bell ’phone ll-R-12, C ollegeville, Pa.
“What’s wrong?” “Picture after pic different Ideas as to how “copy” should
ture of mine he puts up. And what be handled. The Observer’s headlines
D on ’t forget to get your pub does he say? ‘Start it at $10, good were much like labels, while the Jour
people. You can’t go wrong. The nal’s had to contain verbs and be
lic sales in the I nd epen d en t , and frame is worth that.” ’—Kansas City
snappy.” However, Alex did his best
Attract buyers,
and refrained from telling his co
Journal,

16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n

O U LBERTS’

DRUG S T O R E
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.

KOHNT’S BAKERY 1

BREAD - CAKES

Fresh Groceries

workers “We do it tnts way in eik ton.”
When the last edition went to press
Alex congratulated himself that he
had done a fair day’s work. His hopes
fell when he looked at the sporting
page, for the headlines bore faint re
semblance to the ones he had puzzled
over. However, he kept his own coun
sel.
The next day the managing editor
paid him a compliment.
“Nice snappy heads,” he said.
“That’s the way we like them.”
The work came a little easier, but
again when the last edition appeared
Alex could not account for the strange
lack of resemblance between the heads
he had written and the ones that ap
peared over his “stuff.” He wondered
who had made the changes, and knew
It could not have been the managing
,editor because the latter had com
mended him on his way of doing
things.
Yes, Alex found big city newspaper
work far different from the Elkton
variety, but he stuck to It; Three days
after he started to work, he discovered
:a headline In the paper just as he had
written It, and his delight was equal
fo that of a cub reporter who discov
ers one of his stories on the front
page.
Be It said to his credit that Alex
made a clean breast of the matter to
Dixie.
“T thought It would be easy,” he
said, “but It’s hard. I’m a rank fail
ure as a sporting editor. My heads
are all changed, and I’ve got to admit
they’re improved—by somebody. I’m
not making good, Dixie, but Tm go
ing to stick to It until I do ‘get there,’
unless I’m fired.”
Alex steadily Improved during the
next two weeks, although most of the
headlines on his page were not the
product of his mind. The managing
editor commended him several times
for the appearance of the sporting sec
tion, and at times Alex felt like con
fessing that it was not his “fault.”
However, he wanted a chance to de
serve the praise and he felt that a
little more experience would equip
him.
One day one of the proofreaders
came and questioned him about a
headline.
“There’s too many letters In the
second line and It won’t fit,” said the
proofreader.
“Please substitute a
word.”
By chance Alex thought of a shorter
word that was a good synonym and
the difficulty was surmounted. As the
proofreader started away he turned
back and said;
“By the .way, a lot of your heads
have been changed by the head setter.
They didn’t follow copy, but they
made sense, so I let them go. Is that
all right?”
Alex assured him that It whs. .Fol
lowing the clue he went out Into the
composing room for the purpose of
thanking his unknown assistant. He
was directed to a linotype machine.
“There’s the head machine,” said
the composing foreman.
Alex went around the high counter
which Is called the “bank” and found
a linotyper singing a “ingle-jingle” re
frain.
The operator, sensing his presence,
turned with a hand on the elevator
handle, and looked up at him.
The operator was Dixie Lowell.

ILL REWARD FOR GOOD DEED
Surely Woman Had Good Cause to
Complain of Companion’s Base
Ingratitude.

TQPIARr REVIVES IN ENGLAND
Trees Shaped as Peacocks Are Old
Curiosities, and Many Others
Are Being Formed.
f Travelers on the great highway
¡which leads through Staines by the
¡Belfont church can see two ancient
jyew trees cunningly trained and
.clipped to represent peacocks, which
stand on either side of the wicket gate,
f They are large trees, ages old, and
¡how many years of care and skill with
the pruning knife they stand for none
,van tell. These are, perhaps, the most
.familiar examples of the toplarists’ art
near the metropolis, but In formal gar
dens of many stately old country
.houses their like may be seen In abun
dance. They are accepted as curiosi
ties, survivals of times past when men
¡had more leisure on their hands than
today.
? The shaping of living trees Into
birds and beasts of prey, into spirals,
pillars, cannon bails, and any other
fantasy chosen, still exists as a British
industry. In the Royal Kew nurseries,
close by Richmond town, is the largest
collection of topiary In the world—
nearly 8,000 trees, each one of them
trimmed to some animal or bird or
architectural form. The work has been
done In this open studio, and -It has
required exemplary patience. The trou
ble about establishing a formal gar
den in years past has been that you
do not live to see It. The next gen
eration may enjoy It; but with forms
that take 40 or 50, even In some eases
80. years .to bring to maturity, tt Is
only the grandchildren who can hope
to witness their full perfection.—Lon
don Daily Telegraph.

HALL OF FAME

THE U N IV E R S A L C A R

March 3, 1920, the'Ford Motor Co. advanced the. prices of Ford cars because of
the increased cost of production. No specific announcement was deemed necessary
at the time, but it has developed that misrepresentations and misquotations of these
advanced prices have been and are being given out. So to safeguard the public
against the evils of misrepresentation, we herewith give the present prices :

R unabout

OS

$550

Touring Car

-

$575

Coupe

-

$750

Sedan

=

$875

FOR TREES

Many Historic Perennial Plants Have
Been Nominated for a Place In
Institution.
“The great Tree on Boston Common,”
and “The Green Tree Hotel” at Le^
Claire, la., the most famous tree on the
Mississippi river, have been nominated
for a place In the “hail of fame for
big trees,” being compiled by the
American Forestry association.
The great tree on Boston Common
was blown down in a storm February
15, 1918, the centennial of the year In
which tlie colonists gathered around
the tree and started for Lexington to
give battle to the British.
The Green Tree hotel at LeCIaire is
well known on the Mississippi river,
because to the river men it was the
waiting place of men out of a job and
looking for a trip. Therefore they
gave it the name of the Green Tree
hotel. It Is considered to be 120 years
Old.
Other nominations for the hail of
fame Include the De Soto Oak at
Tampa, Fla., from which De Soto start
ed for the Mississippi and the West;
the octopus tree, In Charles City coun
ty, Virginia, the largest and oldest tree
in the state; the two oaks at Marlintown, W. Va., marked In 1751 by Gen.
Andrew Lewis; the tallest tree in the
Balknns at Podgoritza, nominated by
the Red Cross, which had headquar
ters near It during the war.
Importance of Music.
What an empty place the world
would he without music I
Ever since the creation birds have
been pouring forth their song of
cheer.
The art of music has progressed to
a remarkahle degree. Heretofore peo
ple have always regarded this art as
a luxury, but the recent- war has
shown us most emphatically that it is
a necessity. “Music Is the medicine of
the mind.” This saying has been Justi
fied. Music has produced a wonder
ful effect on shell-shocked men who
served In the war.
Patriotism and music combine, but,
so do religion and music. Does not
music add beauty to church services,
thereby exalting the thought? Is not
music one of the chief attractions. If
not the chief attraction at a place of
amusement?—Chicago News.

A senator at a banquet was talking
about Ingratitude—a failing of which
politics affords many flagrant exam
ples.
“That piece of ingratitude was the
worst!” he said. “It reminds me of a
happening at Coney Island.
“A man and woman were walking
on the Coney Island boardwalk in ani
mated conversation. But this conver
sation grew more and more animated.
It rose to shouts on the man’s part
and shrieks on the woman’s. Then
the man up with his fist and k locked
the woman down.
Nothing So “Cheap” as That.
“She took the blow calmly enough,
but as she rose she was heard to say . A gentleman with a high-sounding
French name has opened up the most
In rather bitter accents:
“ ‘Ah, Joe, if I’d knowed this was exclusive jewelry store In town on
a-eomln’ Fd never have hocked me Fifth avenue. Not a single article of
white-topped shoes to give ye a holi Jewelry Is on display and nothing is
sold for less than $10,000. The clerks
day down to the shore.’”
look more like members of parliament
In their frock coats and white silk
When War Ceases.
The day when Great Britain became ties. They wear silk hats to and from
legally at peace with Germany was work. A lady went into the store re
Ja'n. 10, 1920, but the legal “termina cently to get an emerald ring. They
tion of the present ’War" will not be showed her one for $18,000. “Oh,”
until peace has been signed and rati she said. “1 only want to spend $1,
000.” There was an awkward pause
fied with the other enemy states.
and the clerk finally said: “Well,
madam, we do not sell a ring for tha<
Strong Light Kills Lobsters.
price. You might get It farther down
Lobsters are very sensitive to cold the avenue at Blank’s”—and he
and light, being accustomed to the named one of the oldest and best Jew
comparatively steady temperature and elry establishments in New York in
the obscure light of the océan bottom. the patronizing manner that he might
Exposure to strong sunlight is soon use to designate a 5-and-lO-cent store.
fatal to them.
Dutch East Indies.
•Since
1915,
the first year for which
Cornstarch in Turkish Delight.
The only corn product used to an ap customs statistics for Imports of con
preciable extent in Greece is corn served fish Into the Dutch East In
starch. This is employed to make lou- dies are given, the United States has
Coumia or Turkish delight, a clear, had a fair share of the market. Be
fore the war practically all the salmon
Jellylike confection popular In the
came
from the Pacific coast, and in
near East.
recent years, when other sources were
closed, sardines and herring were also
brought from the United States.
A Word for the Dogs.
Jud Tunkins says the affection of a
dog for a man is beautiful and It’s a
Those Girls.
shame the way many a person fools
Agnes—But how in the world did
the dog.
you get him to propose?
Aladge- Ob easily enough. I told
him that -yon a or»almni bi t
New Airplane Engine.
and rctniii-li'd bin- -Vjt il was H-:>
Tests have been completed on a new
i- feoit! I:, I t , --->-4,1.-,
type of airplane engine, which will be
silent, and from which the danger of
Beliefs Concerning Sapphire.
fire In the air has been removed.
To the sapphire has been ascribed
wicked thoughts; that It Is such an
enemy to poison that If put in a glass
The Alban Calendar.
with a spider or venomous reptile It
In the ancient Alban calendar, ‘in will kill It. St. Jerome In his ex
which >1 year was represented as con position of the nineteenth chapter of
sisting. of ten months of irregular Isaiah says that the sapphire procures
length, April stood first with 36 days favor from princes, pacifies enemies,
to its credit. In the calendar of Roue frees from enchantment and obtains
ulus It had 30 days, while Numa’s release from captivity. ‘ This gem was
twelve-month''calendar assigned it to sacred to Apollo and was worn when
fourth place, with 29 days; and so it Inquiring of the oracle at his shrine.
remained until the reformation of the It was esteemed a remedy against
calendar by Julius Caesar, -when it re fires.
covered its former 30 days, which it
lias since retained.
Sensations of Heat and Cold.
The feeling of cold or warmth is
T raveling.
caused by sensations In the skin and
To any person who has all his senses has little significance as to the body
about him, a quiet walk along not more temperature. On a hot day one may
than ten or twelve miles of road a day feel very hot when the body tempera
is the most amusing of ail traveling; ture Is quite normal. Again at the
and all traveling becomes dull in ex beginning of a fever one may feel cold
act proportion to Its rapidity. Going as in, the case of a chill. This' chilly
by railroad I do not consider as travel feeling is caused by the contrast be
ing at all.; it is merely “being sent” to tween the higher temperature of the
a place, and very little different from internal organs and still normal tem
becoming a parcel.—Ruskln.
perature of the skis.

with dual electric starting and lighting
system
- - - - $625
with dual electric starting and lighting
system
- - - - S650
with dual electric starting and lighting system
and demountable rims
- $850
with dual electric starting and lighting system
and demountable rims
- $975

Truck C hassis

with solid tires and clincher rims
$600
(With pneumatic tires and demountable rims-$640)
These prices are all f. o. b. Detroit.
FORDSON TRACTOR $850.00 f. o. b. DEARBORN, MICH.
Any of the Dealers whose names are listed below will be pleased to receive your order,
pledging the assurance of the best possible promptness in delivery.

I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
W IT H W E L L A SSO R T E D
STO C K IN E V E R Y D E
PARTM EN T.

T h at Stuffy Feelincf
M lt’s ° n i t « s f rienCe aft®rm1f aIs is quickly relieved by D ill’s D ig e s te r s .^
p fflls D igesters a re the boon com panion o f persons w ho suffer
be^hlanto H ! f ^ ° u h e artb u rn > P io u s n e s s , so u r sto m ach . You will
be a b le to d o ju s tic e to 9 n y m enu. C arry the h a n d y v e stp ocket bottle w ith y o u a t a ll tim es. A t all d ru g stores.

D i& ir lf

E V E R Y T H IN G K E P T IN
A G E N E R A L STO RE A L 
W A Y S ON H AN D.
OUR A IM IS TO M E E T
T H E W A N T S OF PA 
TRO N S BOTH IN A SSO R T 
M EN T A N D Q U A L IT Y .

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

The Soy Bean.
The soy bean, almost since Its intro
duetion into America, has been ex |
ploited at different times as “eoffee
berry,” “coffee bean,” “new coffee
plant,” “domestic eoffee berry,” and
“new domestic coffee berry.” For many
years the soy bean has been used to
a slight extent in Europe, especially
Switzerland, as a substitute for coffee..
ini Japan and southern Russia the soy
bean is prepared as a coffee substitute
and placed on the market. This prod
uct is ground very fine and has much
the same appearance as eoffee.

Decisive in Refusal.
When you dp not intend to pay a hill
there is nothing like being decisive in
ycur refusal. The other day a book
Auto Delivery
Both -’Phones seller . had an “account rendered” re
turned to him with the following re
J O H N L. B E C H T E L ply scrawled across the billhead:
“Dear Sir: I never ordered this beast
ly book. If I did, you didn’t send it.
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
If you sent it, I never got it. If I got
it, I paid for it. If I didn’t I won’t.
Ik
Now go and hang yourself, you fat
head. Yours very respectfully, John
Jones.”

R. C. Sturzes

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

For Latest Designs
— AND -

Lowest Prices

Why “Leap Year.”
The name “leap year” Is supposed
to have grown out of King Henry’s
proclamation making February 28 and
29 legally one day, Father Time being
conceived of as leaping the gap from
the 28th day of February to the first
of March.
African Bird Sweet Singer.
The Cape canary is the only native
bird of Africa that is well known for
his sweet and continuous song. He is
to be found even in the Orange River
colony, which is otherwise devoid of
song birds.

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight- change in your glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarantee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
£
With W. L. Stone,
^ 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
£
Bell’Phone 321-w

%
)f
5?
3
£
A
3
|
3
%
£

CEN TR AL GARAGK
— AT —

B ennung’s C ollegeville
Hotel
A U T O M O BILES R E P A IR E D
A N D P A R T S F U R N IS H E D
PRICES REASONABLE

Dawson & Smiley, Proprietors

Frank W . Shalkop

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
TRAPPE, PA.

— IN —

—CALL ON —

H. E . B R A N D T
R O Y E R SFO R D

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.
“Are Mrs. Glimgilt’s diamonds gen
uine?” . “I don’t know anything about
her diamonds,” replied Mrs. Cayenne.
“But I understand her family has
genuine butter for breakfast every
day.—Washington Star.
Those only deserve a monument who
do not need one; that is, who have
raised themselves a monument in the
minds and memories of men.-—Hazlitt,

Modern Gold.
Great reservoirs in the mountains
to store the winter rain and snow
would be veritable pots of gold at
No effort spared to .meet the fullest
the end of the California rainbow.'—
expectations of those who engage my
San Francsicco Chronicle.
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
How They Work It.
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
Jud Tunkins says a few people seem
able to have a pretty easy time in life
“How did your war garden turn
simply by getting the reputation of
out?” “Fine,” answered Mr. Cross
being hard to please.
lots “I raised enough weeds to prove
th
at the soil would be simply wonder
Upon Reflection—£
It Is better to have loved and lost ful for something else if I could make
than to pick out a go-cart with your it grow.”—Washington Star.
wife.—Ar.kansaw Thomas Cat.
Patience—“Is that young man I saw
Unexplored Arabia.
In Arabia there is a tract of unex
plored territory nearly five times the
size of Great Britain.

Peggy with to-day the one she’s en
gaged to ?” Patrice—“I guess so.”
Patience—“But why isn’t he fight
ing?” Patrice—“Oh, dear, they’re
not married yet.”—Yonkers States
man,

FOUND.—Bunch of keys on road lead J> T 7 B IiIC S A L E O E
ing
from Collegeville to Phoenixville.
A L L D A Y D IS P E R S A L SA L E
OAKS.
Owner can repossess same by calling at
F R E S H COWS !
The Schuylkill Valley Medical Club the I n d e p e n d e n t Office and paying for
R EG . G U E R N SE Y AND JE R S E Y C A T T L E AND R EG .
Rev. C. F. McKee and family have banqueted at River Crest last Thurs
this advertisement.
6-24
moved into the house recently pur
B E R K S H IR E HOGS, ET C .
chased by the congregation of Green day.
For MR. FELIX L. HANLON, AT GREENORE FARM
Will be sold at public sale on
Mr. and Mrs. John W enger and sons
WANTED. — Old furniture, carpets,
Tree Church to be used as a parson
THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1920, at Perkspent Sunday with D. H. Jones and and stoves. Highest prices paid.
On
Siimneytown
Pike, Penllyn, Pa., on Phlla. & Allentown Trolley, 2
age.
iomen Bridge hotel, 2 car-loads of
J. SIEGEL & SONS,
fresh
cows
and
springers—one
carload
The Keystone Motor Truck Corpor family.
Miles
Ambler
or
Penllyn
Station, P. & R. R., 20 Miles North from Phlla.
126-28 Bridge St., Phoenixville, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Funk and Miss
from Ohio and one carload from
24.2m
Bell ’phone 615-w
ation are having a fine two-story of
SATURDAY, JU N E 26, 1920, a t 9 A. M.
Centre county. This lot combines the
fice building erected on the grounds Anna Funk, of Spring City, spent
weight,
size,
and
milk
and
butter
qual
Sunday with the family of ¿acob
adjoining its plant.
3S
R
E
d
.
OUERNSEY
Cows and Heifers and 5 Bulls, including 10 head of imported cows.
WANTED. — Night watchman, who ities of first-class cows. ^ See them and
This gigantic reduction sale will be held right at
The herd includes daughters and granddaughters of Governor of the Chene, Polly's
Funk.
understands
boilers
for
a
manufacturing
Pride,
Golden
Noble’s
Lad, May K ing’s Laddie of Chllmark, Brilliant of the Gree
the
time
you need clothes: For many months the trend
Charles Johnson, of this place, who
you
will
put
in
your
bids.
Sale
at
2
II, and other equally good Guernsey sires, and from dams of the best Guernsey lines.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Griffin and Mrs. plant. $30 per week, with two nights o’clock. Conditions by
has been working in Youngstown, 0.,
on prices of clothing has been ever upwards— by un
3 cows on A. R. test.
*
off
each
month
with
full
pay,
Apply
to
JONAS P. FISHER.
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kulp, of Mont Clare, spent Sunday
6 REG. JE R S E Y Cows and Heifers, and 2 Bulls, inc. a grandson of Noble of Oaklands, and
READING SCREW CO.,
usual concessions both on our part and that of the
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
the cow Queen Hugo of Belle Farm, 390049, just finishing her R. of M. test with a fine
with the family of Horace Smith.
6-l7-3t
Norristown, Pa.
Ed. Johnson.
record.
manufacturer the prices are reduced on everything in
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
Miss Ruth Bechtel returned to her
7 GRADE JE R S E Y Cows and Heifers.
. . .
Quite a number of the residents
our store down to a point that makes it advantageous
All cattle tuberculin tested May 6th and 7th, 1920, and free from contagious abortion.
ATTENTION,—I want to hear from
of this place who have children attend home at this place from State Col
56
REG.
B
ER
K
SH
IR
E
Hogs,
incl.
Epochal’s
Herdmaster,
262608,
a
sou
of
Ep
ochal; Majestic
tiP
E
C
T
A
L
N
O
T
IC
E
T
O
H
O
R
S
E
to buy freely all clothes you need for yourself and male
party having farm for sale. Give price O B R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P erch ero n
ing the Phoenixville High School, lege.
Leader 3rd, 237961, son of Grand le a d e r 2nd and grandson of Superbus. 6 young boars
and
description.
Stallion,
M
ED
IU
M
.
R
e
g
istry
No.
65868,
sired
by
above.
Also,
Opportunity,
237705,
and
approx.
40
head
of
best
quality
bred
portion of your family.
were at the class day .exercises held
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hunsberger and
■ P erch ero n Society of A m erica.
sows and gilts, many sired by above boars, and bred to the opposite line. Also young
L. W. BORAH,
License
No.
160.
G
ray.
17
hands:
stock
from
spring
litters.
A
ll
hogs
double
treated—spring
pigs
single
treated.
at Phoenixville on Thursday, and on Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones attended the
This is not a clean-up of , leavings that we want to
Box 248, Champaign,
to n w eight. T erm s, S6 00 a t service,
6 high-grade Percheron and Clydesdale mares, fillies and 2 horses, 350 chickens, ducks, geese
Friday * attended the commencement. funeral of Mrs. Susan Mayberry at
24-2t
Illinois. ___ - 110.00 a t b irth .
dispose
of. but a clearance of our entire stock of up-toand turkeys, 29 Dorset sheep and lambs. Case 9-18 tractor, Ford and Pierce Arrow
B reeders should use th e best sire a v ail
Dorothy McKee and Ervin Groff of Red Hill last Tuesday.
trucks, Dodge Runabout, 5 H. P. motor, 2 gas engines.
the-minute
merchandise that was bought to sell this
able.
L
ook
a
t
th
is
one.
H
e
Is
a
g
re
at
WANTED,—Two bedrooms and kitch
this place were among the graduates.
95 acres of growing corn, oats and grass, 100 bu. oats, 250 bu. coin.
W M . KOLB J B _
season— and we are going to sell it. The future, prices
en, or privilege of doing light house horse.
3 hay wagons,.cattle wagon, 3 manure spreaders and complete list of farm machinery and
Miss Florence Dettra, of this place,
g_24
P o rt P rovidence. Pa.
equipment,
*
keeping. Address
FROM ARCOLA
must take care of themselves;
2043 Brandywine St.,
has accepted a position with the Pub
22 Poultry and hog houses—numerous small items.
7.2t
Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. Hanlon leaves for Australia about Augnst 1st, and this is a complete dispersal
Unlimited models, fabrics, and sizes for regular,
licity Service Co., of Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Troutman en
L O S IN G -O U T P U B L I C S A L E O F
without reserve, except on one animal. launch served. The Greenore Farm of approx.
stout, short, and tall slim men. The values are excep
150 acres is for sale as a whole or in divided form or w ill rent the mansion place of 53
Miss Helen Reiff, of this place, left tertained the following guests over
WANTED.—Colored maid for cook.
acres with furnishings of dwelling. Details on request.
tional ; the savings are real, anywhere from $3.34 to
this morning for Lakeport, N. H., Saturday and Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Address
P e r s o n a l P r o p e r ty I
S. E. SHARWOOD,
Detailed,
catalogue with fu ll pedigrees o f all animals mailed on request.
Jesse
Hayden,
of
Akron,
Ohio;
Mr.
wherer she will work as a waitress in
$14.34, substantially reduced from prices that have
R. D. 1, Collegeville, Pa.
and Mrs. Aaron Troutman and son and Phone, 70-R-15
H. J. DAGER, Agent, Ambler, Pa.
6-17-31 On SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1920, at 1
a large hotel at that place.
right along been the lowest of any store in this vicinity. 1
daughter, .and Albert and Elmer
p. m., for W. R. Boyd, on account of illEllsworth Green has been busy the Troutman, of Berks county; Mr. and
health, on the Higgins’ farm, just out
FOR SALE.—Two farm horses, Ap- side (south) of Skipjack, good bay farm
past few weeks repairing the roads Mrs'. Jonas Landes, of Souderton; I.
to
CHARLES O. BOND,
— mare, 125 nice chickens, some
1920
leading from the P. R. R. station along E. Miller, of Phoenixville; Mrs. C. C. ply6-i7-2t
COLLEGEVILLE
Collegeville, Pa.
thoroughbreds; guineas, fancy
the canal to the bungalows near the Jones, of Oaks; Mr. and Mrs. Arthus
NOTICE
TO
TAXPAYERS
_
pigeons,
variety
\of
farm
imple
junction of the Perkiomen and Schuyl Hayden and daughter, of Ambler,
W E W IL L S E L L
FOR SALE.—Lot of hay and straw ments and tools, incubators, &c. Also,
kill rivers.
Henry Albright and William Trout and a bay mare 5 years old. Apply at
lot of good household goods of all kinds.
County Taxes
$18.00 and $20.00 men’s and young men’s suits at $16.66.
THE HADE FARM,
All to be sold. Will also offer the 45The Counties Gas and Electric Co. man, of Massillion, Ohio, a brother of
6-24-3!
Trappe,
Pa.
acre
farm,
containing
good
stone
dwell
$25.00 and $26.50 men’ s and young men’s suits at $18.66.
John
Troutman,
the
brothers
not
hav
of Norristown, have a gang of men
In pursuance to an act of Assembly
ing, barn and small farm buildings. Nice
employed here planting poles and ing fnet in twelve yers.
$27.50 and'$30.00 men’s and young men’ s suits at $24.66.
approved
March
17,
1868,
and
supple
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk apple orchard and growing crops. De
stringing wires from the main road
John Troutman, Jr,, left Monday fed to pigs and chickens will produce sirable location, at a bargain. Will sell mentary acts thereto, the Treasurer
$35.00 and $37.50 men’ s and young men’s suits at $29.66.
of Montgomery County will meet the
along the Perkiomen to the Keystone noon to escort his uncle William more profit., It will not spoil. For sale privately. See posters for particulars.
$40.00 and $45.00 men’s and young men’s suits at $36.66.
taxpayers of said county a t the follow
B. W. DAMBLY,
Motor Truck Co., plant, for the pur Troutman and Henry Albright to their by
LANDES BROS.,
ing
named
places
and
time
for
the
6-24
Agent
for
owner.
$47.50 and $50.00 men’s and young men’s suits at $39.00.
pose of supplying the plant with elec homes in Massillion, Ohio, where he 6.24-tf
Take
care
of
your
Yerkes, Pa.
purpose of receiving the county and
tric current.
$55.00 and $65.00 men’s and young men’s suits at $49.66.
expects to remain for a while.
state taxes for the year 1920 assessed
About forty acres of
FOR SALE,
AN ORDINANCE fixing the rate of in their respective districts, viz:
Mrs. Rachel Egolf, of this placel
Palm Beach, keep cool, and mohair suits, reduced.
m oney and it w ill
PLUSH BROS.,
timothy grass.
taxation for the Borough of Trappe,
Lansdale Borough, West Ward, poll
left this morning for an extended trip
Areola,
Pa.
6-l7-2t
$6.50
and $7.50 stylish Norfolk suits, sizes 12 to 18, $4.66.
Pennsylvania,
for
the
current
year.
FARM WORK FOR CRIMINALS.
ing place, Thursday, June 24th, from
to Coshocton, Ohio.
Be
it
ordained
by
the
Burgess
and
8.30
a.
m.
to
2
p.
m.
$8.95 and $ 10 all wool Norfolk suits, sizes 12 to 18, $6.66.
ta k e care of you.
Bedford Springs, Pa., June 22.—
FOR SALE.—Ford touring car, Ford Town Council of the Borough of Trappe,
The Pennsy have watchmen employ
East Greenville Borough, at the
$12 .5 0 and $ 13 .5 0 all wool Norfolk suits, lined knickers,
ed day and night along the tracks at Steady work for the prisoners of the roadster, Ford coupe, and a Ford chassis. County of Montgomery and State of public house of Samuel H. Kochel,
cars. Apply to
Pennsylvania, in council assembled, and East Greenville, Tuesday, July 6th,
this place to protect railroad property State, abolition of the county jails, the Also lot of other good D.
at $9.66.
S
ta
rt
an
accou
n
t
B. YOST,
establishment of State farms for of
it is hereby ordained and enacted by the
9 a. m, to 3 p. m.
$16 .50 and $18.00 all wool Norfolk suits, lined knickers,
Collegeville Garage. authority of the same, that the rate of from
Mr. digs. Burdan, of the firm of fenders undergoing punishment under 6-17-31
Pennsburg Borough, at the public
taxation upon the adjusted valuation of house
Burdan Bros., ice cream manufactur the penal lawsf the enlargement of the
at $12.66.
w ith us.
of Charles A. Kneule, Wednes
the
property
in
the
said
borough
of
FOR
SALE.—A
lot
of
good
grass.
ers, was a visitor in Oaks this week.
manufacturing plants of the peniten
day, July 7th, from 9 a. m. to 2.30.
$20.00
and $22.50 all wool Norfolk tweed suits, at $16.66.
Trappe
to
meet
the
expenses
of
the
cur
Apply to
Thè Oaks A. C. were defeated on tiaries, the self-support of penal in
rent year shall be ten and eight-tenths p. m.
MRS. WM. P. FENTON,
$25.00
“ Right Posture” Norfolk suits, at $18.66.
COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL
BANK
Red
Hill
Borough,
at
the
public
mills and the same is hereby levied upon
Saturday by the Norristown Boys stitutions and compensation of pris
6-i7-2t
Collegeville, Pa.
house of Paul Albrecht, Thursday,
$30.00
“ Right Posture” Norfolk suits, at $22.66.
*
oners
for
their
labor,
so
that
they
may
all
property,
real’
and
personal,
offices,
Club, the score being 3-2.
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
July 8th, from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
contribute, in part, to the support of
Children’s
wash
suits
and
knee
pants,
Russians,
Middies,
FOR SALE.—A Ford touring car in professions and persons made taxable by
Green Lane Borough, polling place,
their dependents, were among the re good condition ; newly painted. Apply the laws of this Commonwealth for Thursday,
July 8th, from 1.30 p. m. Savings Department or Certificates of
Oliver Twists, at ro% off ticket prices.
connty rates and levies, of which sum
OUR TENDERFOOT ANCESTORS. commendations submitted for the to
WILLIAM R. CAHILL,
to
2.30
p.
m.
eight
and
six-tenths
mills
are
for
gen
5-27-4t Ironbridge, Pa.
Deposit.
3%
per
cent,
if
left
one
year,
Committee
on
Criminal
Law,
by
Ed
Pottstown Borough, West Ward,
eral borough purposes and two and twoThe first people Who came over here win M. Abbott, of Philadelphia, chair
tenths mills are for payment into the polling place, Friday, July 9th, from
were awful, terrible tenderfeet, they man, at this afternoon’s session of the
FOR SALE.—A 4 h. p. gasolene en Sinking Fund.
9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Open Evenings
came near starving to death in the annual meeting of the Pennsylvania gine in excellent condition. Can be seen
Enacted into an ordinance at ,the
Pottstown Borough, Second Ward, ’Phone 1136
woods which were filled with the most
in
operation
every
Wednesday
between
Council
Chamber
of
said
borough
this
at
the
polling
place,
Philadelphia
Fire
Association.
10 and 11.30 a. m. This is- a high-grade 4th day of June, A. D., 1920.
magnificent game in the world, they Bar
Engine House, Monday, July 12th,
The meeting, which will continue
went hungry where there were moose for three days, began with a session of engine and it will be sold at a bargain.
All Makes — Bought — Sold —Repaired
M. B. SCHRACK,
from
9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
INDEPENDENT OFFICE,
Rebuilding Our Specialty.
President of Town Council.
bigger than domestic oxen, where deer
Pottstown
Borough,
Third
Ward,
at
Collegeville,
Fa.
the executive committee this morning
Attest: FRANK*W- SHALKOP,
the public house of Harry N. Endy,
roamed by the thousands, where carl and in the afternoon former Justice
Secretary of Town Council.
Tuesday, July 13th, from 9 a. m. to
bou traveled in great herds, where Edward J. Fox, of Easton, opened the
FOR SALE. — SEMI-SOLID BUT
June 4, 1920.
2 p. m.
wild turkeys walked in the woods program with his address as retiring TERMILK. Selling for cash at 5 cents Approved
M. B. SCHRACK, Acting Burgess.
NO CAR FARE PAID DURING “ 66” SALE
Pottstown Borough, Sixth and Sev
where quail and ruffled grouse by the president of the association. Reports per lb. barrel lots ; 6 cents per lb. small
enth Wards, polling place, Wednesday,
thousands scratched among the brown of Treasorer Samuel E. Basehore, of lots, buyer furnishing receptacle. Great
July 14th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
leaves and where the underbrush was Cumberland; of Secretary Harold S for chicks. BABY CHICKS—To insure B U R D
A
IST’
S
Pottstown Borough, Ninth Ward, at
safe
start
bxfq
Pratt’s
Baby
Chick
starter
alive with small game,” writes Dan Beitler, of Philadelphia, and- of var
the public house of William H. Sny
,or
Blatchford’s
Milk
Mash,
Then
follow
I
C
E
C
R
E
A
M
Beard in Boys’ Life* for July. “Added ious committee, followed. This even with Schumacher or Ful-Q-Pep Chick
der, York Street Hotel, Thursday, July
FOR s a l e a t
to this were rivers swarming with ing Benjamin H. Ludlow spoke on Feed.
15th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p., m.
Pottstown Borough, Fourth Ward,
fish! Yet the settlers starved because “The Lawyyer’s Inheritance, With
COLLEGEYILLE MILLS.
BECKMAN’S
HOTEL
at the polling place, Rose Cottage, F ri
they did not know how to help them Remainder Over to the Public.”
Bell, 87. Keystone, 43.
3-25
6.24.3m
TRAPPE, PA, day, July 16th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. The Norristown Typewriter Co.
selves to the feast spread for them.
The county jail was characterized
Pottstown Borough, Fifth Ward, at
The settlers could not at first under by Chairman Abbott as “useless and
215 East Main St., Norristown, Pa.
FOR RENT.—Part of a house, suit
the polling place, Monday, July l9th,
Come and take a look at Nyce’s Spring Foot Wear :
stand the language of the wild; gradu expensive,” and the committee alleged able
for two or three adults. Possession
from
9
a.
m,
to
2
p.
m.
ally, however, occasional young men that the only way to reform it is to at once.
Pottstown Borough, Eighth and
Indies* Tan Oxfords, medium heel and narrow toe. Ladies* Dull
and boys would break away from the abolish it, one reason therefore being
MRS. LOUISA H. YOST,
Tenth Wards, at the public house of
When you hear of a property being
Collegeville, Pa.
and
Patent Pumps, high and low heel. Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, for the
settlements, join the Indians and live that . lawbreakers who transgress
Ellwood
Kulp,
Jefferson
House,
Tues
sold in your neighborhood, ask who
6-i7-2t
the lives of Indians; sometimes they State laws are prisoners of the State Bell ’phone 4-R-3
day, July 20th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.,
middle-aged person, with good heels and toes, and Nurse Oxfords.
sold it ? Then you are bound to hear
and Wednesday July 2 1st, from 9 a.
would come back and their stories and not of counties or muniiipalities
of us.
m. to 2 p. 1».
of the wilderness, of adventure, of the Proposed laws tp carry out these re
Young men, I have for you Tan and Black English Shoes and Low
NOTICE.—In the Court of Common
If you have- a farm or suburban
Taxes will be received at the County
trail, of the big game hunting and the commendations were submitted with Pleas of Montgomery County, Pennsyl
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
Shoes.
Also the Broader Toe in Tan and Black Shoes and Low Shoes.
property to sell, regardless of size,
Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, from
warpath, would send a thrill down the the.report, which stated that the corn; vania.
location or price, write us to-day.
June
2nd
to
September
15th,
from
9
a.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
Kate
S.
spines of the other boys and young mittee was working with the official
Remember, Ladies and Gentlemen, my prices are always right.
m. to 3 p. m.
wife of James Hubler, of the
INCORPORATED MAY 18, 187J
men and cause theirt to become rest commission for the Revision of the Hnbler,
County
Rate,
2
mills.
Borough of Trappe, in said county, has
REESE & LINDERMAN
less and to seek the frontier. Step Penal laws of the State and that the presented her petition to the Court for a
State Rate, 4 mills.
by step there grew up on the border a contemplated revision will be ready decree that she shall have the rights and
County and State Taxes are assess
6 1-2 East Airy St.
distinct type of men known as Scouts, for the action of the Legislature of privileges of a feme sole trader and for
ed during the month of September,
$16,000,000 INSURANCE
6-24-2t
NORRISTOWN, PA.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
a certificate that she shall be authorized
and are payable at the County Treas
or Buckskin Men. Nowhere else on
12 EAST MAIN STREET,
to act, have the power and -transset busi
urer’s Office from June 1st to Sep
the face of the globe did there exist 1921.
IN
FORCE
Legislation also was recommended
tember ' 15th' inclusive.
a people imbued with the same idea amending the laws as to the limitation ness as such ; and that the said petition
be considered by the Court on the
Corespondence to receive attention
of personal freedom and at the same of action in certain criminal offenses will
28th day of June, A. D., 1920, at ten
must
be accompanied with postage In su res A gain st
time encircled by magnificent forests, such as bigamy, fraudulent conver o’clock a. m., at which time all persons
Hershiey
for reply. Location of each prop
awe-inspiring mountains, and awilder- sion and false pretense, wherein, un interested may show cause,' if any they
erty and number of properties, with
Fire an d Storm
ness inhabited by the highest type of der the present law, it often is pos have, why the decree and certificate
name of Borough, and number of
Chocolate
prayed
for
shall
not
be
made
and
aborigines; nowhere thru the pages sible for a criminal to escape owing
Ward, must be DEFINITELY given.
of history can there be found a free to the fact that the crime is not dis granted.
No statements will be sent out af O FFIC E o f COM PANY:
Corporation
THOS.
HALLMAN,
people with such a stimulating, won covered until the statute of limita
ter September 10th.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Attorney for Petitioner.
There is no abatement from these
derful opportunity to develop .the indi tions precludes indictment and pun 6-10
First Lien 7y</o
taxes. After September I5th, they are A. D. FETTERO LF, Secretary.
vidual along new, but natural lines, ishment. It was proposed to extend
placed in the hands of delinquent
Ten Year Sinking
Seme Countryl
into magnificent men suited to a mag thé limitation until two years after
collectors, when 5 per cent, will be B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
Finnegan,
a
railroad
worker,
though
nificent continent. Consequently, it is
Fund Gold Bonds
discovery
of
the
offense.
added.
not he of “On again, off again” fame,
not strange that this new country did
All delinquent taxes must be paid
returned to Ireland recently on a visit.
produce a unique and picturesque type
Secured by a first lien on all the
F O R ,
to the Collectors on, or before, De
Remarkable
Crab.
On
being
questioned
by
bis
relatives
properties
of
one
of
the
largest
of men, known as Scouts. The thin
cember 31st, 1920.
manufacturers of chocolate pro
buff line of deer-skin clad pioneers ! A peculiar crab has been captured in concerning the wonders of America, he
IRVIN H. BARDMAN,
ducts in the world. Principal
County Treasurer.
first attracted attention in Virginia, the Indian ocean. It Is nearly two described Its size as follows: “Phwy,
plant
at
Hersbey,
Pennsylvania.
Treasurer of Montgomery Qo,, Pa.,
in the middle of the seventeenth cen feet In diameter and its longest claws Amer-r-rica Is so big that If ye war to
Net income in excess of nine
Treasurer’s Office,
AT 45 CENTS PER QUART
tury, they were developed under the are about a yard. It has projecting dr-rag England through the Shtates
times the annual interest require
Norristown, Pa., May, 1920.
leadership of such men as Needham, eyes like those of a lobster and Is very ye wouldn’t lave a mar-rk in th’ dirt,
GO TO
ments
on
these
bonds.
Batts, Bland, Wood, Fallon/ and others, voracious. It was put In a tank of an’ ye could lose Oireland Intoirely In
sea
water
and
when
darkness
came
it
FIRE
TAX
NOTICE.—
The
members
wan
o’
thlm
gr-reat
inland
oceans
we
Price 97y and Interest
who were men of education living in
of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
stockaded plantations, that is, forti proved phosphorescent, emitting pe hov, phwat we call lakes, an’ If ye had
Insurance Company of Montgomery
Yielding about 7.85 %
culiar
white
rays.
Scotland to get rid of there are a thou
fied farms on the borderland.”
County are hereby notified that an as
---------------- ——
I j sand earners to hide her in, an’ nobody
$100, $500 and $1,000 Bonds
sessment was levied May 20, 1920, equal
EVANSBURG, PA.
could tell phwere ye’d put her, except,
to three times the amount of premium
j Presidents Who Were MaeonA * begorra, for the strong smell av
MILLION MORE FARMS.
Full information on request.
per
one
thousand
dollars
for
which
they
20
and
xo o> cigarettes cut to 18 and 9c,
J Masonic records of the early presi whisky.”—Boston Transcript.
are insured, to pay losses sustained. Pay All 10 c. tobaccos cut to 9c.
An increase of 1,000,000 in the total dents are not complete. The follow
will be made to the collectors or
GRAHAM, PARSONS & CO. ments
¡'à
number of farms in the United States ing presidents are listed as Masons:
to the Secretary at his office in College
435 Chestnut Street
probably will be shown in the agricul Washington, Adams, Jefferson, Madi
ville.
The Windward Islands.
Extract from Charter : ..“If any mem
tural census now being taken in con son, Monroe, John Quincy Adams,
Philadelphia
The Windward islands belong to
ber of the Company shall refuse or neg
nection with the general census, offi Jackson, Harrison, Tyler, Polk, Taylor, Great Britain. They consist of the
lect to pay his or her assessment within
cials said. Approximately 6,000,000 Pierce, Buchanan, Johnson, Garfield, islands of St. Lucia, St. Vincent and
40 days after the publication of the same
separate farms were listed in the 1910 Arthur, Cleveland, McKinley, Roose Grenada, with the smaller Islands of
20 per cent, shall be added thereto, and
census. Increasing the number of velt and Taft.
if payment be delayed for 50 days longer
the Grenadine chain. The Islands,
THE HIGHEST LIGHT.
farms should tend to decrease food
then his, her or their policy will have
really, form three distinct colonies,
Travels fast, so perhaps you have
prices agricultural experts said.
Sometime in July a curious attempt become suspended until payment shall
united under a governor-in-chlef, who
already Heard of the new and
Keep
Hoping.
have
been
made.”
Predictions that the rural popula
resides at St. George’s, Grenada. The will be made to send a gryat rocket to
clever
The 40 days’ time for the payment of
It may be that just at the moment Windward island8 derive their name an immense height above the earth to
tion would show a big migration to
from May 20, 1920.
the cities are not supported by cen that we give way to the bitter Influ from their position, as do also the collect scientific data. It is believed said tax will date
A. D. FETTEROLF,
sus returns so far tabulated. Popula ence of discouragement and tell our Leeward islands to the oa8t. 'Being that the rocket will soar to an altiude
5-20
Secretary.
selves
that
nothing
is
worth
while
as
tion returns have been announced for
more exposed to the trade winds than of hundreds of miles and return with
To be had at
far
as
we
are
concerned,
we
are
per
about 900 cities and towns. A study
out demolishing the scientific appar
the neighboring Leeward islands.
of the 1920 returns for most of these haps at the point of changing our for
atus it carries. There will not of
M a in S treet, C o lle g e v ille , P a.
cities show that their populations did tunes, although we are unconscious of
course be any human passenger, but
. ->
the
fact.
TROOPER GARAGE
YOST’S GARAGE
GUS NEIFFER
Apt Reminder,
not increase as fast during the decade
the apparatus will automatically re
But we want you to see them as
READY NOW
“Come upstairs and let me wash cord a variety of interesting things.
just ended as in the decade from 1900
Trooper,
Pa.
Collegeville,
Pa.
Limerick,
Pa.
well.
^
your hands,” said Winnie’s mother. At comparatively low altitudes hut
to 1910. The increase in 1900-10 was
Sarcastic.
WM. HARTENBAUER, Zieglersville, Pa
Our
Solid
Bifocals—One-piece,
29.4 per cent, while the increase dur
“Tomorrow,” howled the exasperated I“I don’t want to go up I” walled Wlb- higher than any balloon has ever ris
Cabbage—Flat Dutch,
Two-sight Lenses that cannot
ing the 1910-20 decade was 24.8 per manager, after he had seen the ninth nie, aged three. “Let her wash them en, readings will he made of the veloc Late
Short Stem and Drum;
blnr or separate, an(j the latest
cent. These comparisons indicate that packageless patron leave his shop, “I'm Idown here,” called grandmamma; “she ity of the wind, the pressure of the
head
,10 .35 -6° $5
L a d ie s ’ a n d M en ’s
“ Finger-piece” Eye-glass Mount
the drift of population from farms to going to put a showcase of gold dol can do It Just as well.” “No,” her air, humidity and temperature. High
ljo n se r and B allhead
. 1 2 .40 .75
6
¡mother
said
firmly,
“I
want
her
to
ings, that remove the last objec
city has not been as was supposed.
lars out front, marked down to 90 ¡come up with me!” Winnie came up- er up observations will be recorded Late Red Beet — Crimson
Globe, fine - .
r ,08 ,30 .go
Census returns also show that the cents and see If you get rid of few of
tion to this style of glasses.
of the short wave lengths in the spec
jstairs as slowly as possible. “Oh,” trum of the sup and the aurora. An
populations of big cities are not in ’em.”—Public Ledger.
READY JULY io -f|
Comfort, security and elegance.
she said, turning a wrathfully tearful ingenious arrangement of parachutes Celery Plants — White
creasing in as great proportion as
The cost is very moderate.
face
to
her
mother,
“why
don’t
you
Plume, Giant Pascal,
-------------------cities of the second class, comprising
is provided to break the force of the
EXTRA FINE QUALITY.
obey your mother?”
Bars Up Against Ants.
communities of less than 100,000.
fall when the rocket descends,—-Boys’ Winter Queen and Win
ter
King
,
.
,12
.40
.75
6
Many . second class cities have in
The common glass Insulators used
Golden Self - Blanching,
Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and
-------------------------X Life for July,
Optometrists and Optieians
creased in size more than 100 per cent, on telegraph poles can be made to
French grown seed, - .15 .go ,90 8
Temperature and Metals.
according to the 1920 returns. Few keep a refrigerator free of ants and
Would-Be Contrib.-—“Can you use a
7 2 5 CHESTNUT STREET Man’s Furnishings and Shoes,
More Headaches wiihXSS
READY NOW
In a demonstration at the London
cities of the first class so far announ other insects by placing them under
poem on ‘Our Daily Bread’?” Editor Asters, transplanted—All colors, sepa
tiia n w ith m edicine. T his is a v e ry sim ple
Royal
institution
of
the
effects
of
sud
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
the legs of the refrigerator and filling
ced more than 25 per cent.
rem edy b u t effective. Come a n d see m e.
(without looking up)—.“No; what we
rate, finest variety, 24 c. doz., $1.75 per
ROTH THONBB.
Completed census returns for 1920 the interior with kerosene or similar den changes of temperature on vari want on our daily bread is butter,”
too.
ous
materials,
Prof.
C.
H.
Lees
showed
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
will show at least 100 cities in the material.
Cannas, assorted—15c. each, jfl.go per
that Iron and marble could be removed Boston Transcript.
100,000 or better class, it is estimated.
Philadelphia
Market
Report,
dozen.
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
from low temperature to 630 degrees,
Tommy (at Red Cross concert)In 1910 the United States only con
Fahrenheit, and changed bask from “What’s th at man got his eyes shut Coleus, assorted—7c. each, 75c. per doz. Wheat ............................$2.89 to $3.03
Only Popularity Worth While.
tained 50 cities of 100,000 or more.
Our
goods
are
guaranteed.
Prices
low,
Geraniums, assorted— 20c. each, $2.00 Corn .........................
IS A A C P . RHOADES
I wish - popularity ; but it Is that heat to cold without cracking. Quarts for while he’s singing?” Friend
$2.00 to $2.04
per dozen.
popularity which follows, not that was shattered, though silica glass was “Because he can’t bear to see us suf
O
a
t
s
.........................
$1.30
to
$1.32
TONY
De
ANGELES
Geraniums, assorted— 35c. each, $4.00
“Does your wife drive a car?” “Not IWhich Is run after—it Is that popu unaffected.
R E A L ESTA TE AGENT
fer.”—London Opittinq.
per doz,
Bran, per t o n .......... $59.00 to $61.00
exactly,” replied Mr. Chuggins. “She larity which sooner or later never falls
------------------------ j* . IJ
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
Collegeville,
Pa.
Knowledge will not be acquired Snapdragons, assorted—8c.—10c. each.
doesn’t do the actual work, but when to do justice to the pursuit of noble
Baled h a y ................. $28.00 to $44.00
If you w an t to sell y o u r p ro p e rty , have It
Childhood’s
Wish.
without
pains
and
application.
It
is
Hardy
Pbrm
»4hemums>
5
kinds-^-25c.
she’s in the car she decides which way ends by noble means.—Lord Mansfield.
p ro m p tly listed. A ddress, care of College
S te e rs...........................$13.00 to $15.00
each ; 5 fpr $1.99.
ville B ank,
8-25
Barbara wanted a piece of apple, but troublesome and deep digging for
it is going every time.”—Washington
L IA S T . G R A T E I
f
a
t
co
w
s..................
$10.00
ti
$11.00
E
while
grandfather
was
getting
It
for
pure
waters;
hut
when
once
you
come
Star.
HORACE RIMBY
-W HOLESALE
Sheep and lamb . . . . $2.50 to $1£).50
her sleepiness almost overcame her to the spring, they rise <qp and meet
Chaptr I.
L K . H A I IS L E S
6-17
“Do you think your constituents will
Collegeville, Pa. Hogs ...............
and
her
eyelids
began
to
droop.
It
was
you.—Felton.
$14.6p
to
$1$.QQ
“There
was
once
a
murderer
with
stand by you?” , “That isn’t what I
bedtime, but she winked and blinked
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING
Live poultry . . .
22c. to 70c. Feed, Hay, Crushed Stone,
When once enthusiasm has been
desire,” replied Senator Sorghum. yellow eyes, and his wife said to him: and at last exclaimed: “I wish they
‘If
you
merder
me
you
will
be
hung.’
AND r e p a ir in g
24c.
to
43c,
Dressed
poultry
Bring
not
sand
to
the
desert
nor
turned
to
ridicule
everything
is
un
“Too many of them are showing
Brick, &G,
he was hung on Tuesday next. had made the eye hinges a little tight done, except money and power.—Ma sugar to sprinkle over honey,—^George Butter .............
38c. to 70c,
symptoms of becoming disinterested And
er.”
Finis."—Bookman.
Norristown, Pa,
GRATERFORD, PA. 1552 Powell St,
30c. to 58c.
E g g s .................
Ehers.
4-8-6m
dame de Steel,
bystanders.”—Washington Star.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.

We are going to hold our July
Price Breaking “66” Sale!

REDUCTION SALE ON SATURDAY, JUNE 26th.

§K

THE BIG BREAK IN PRICES IS HERE

NATIONAL BANK

W E IT Z E N K O R N ’S

Pottstown, Pa.

NICE’S SPRING SHOES !

FARMS WANTED 1

PERKIOMEN VALLET M U M
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

H. L. NYCE

GOOD ICE CREAM

G o o r l a n d ’s

EYE TALKS

Good News

AIDS TO VISION

P L A N T S Jon es O ptical Co.’ s

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

SILK HOSE-SPECIAL VALUES

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

